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Burn victim 
transported 
to hospital
Herald Staff Report

An adult male was 
transported to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center 
this morning'after receiv
ing severe bums fYom a 
structure fire in the 
Knott area.

Area law enforcement 
and emergency personnel 
responded to a fire in the 
area of Knott highway 
and U.S. Highway N. 87 
where officials sought to 
airlift a man described as 
20 to 25 years old to 
Lubbock from the site.

The patient was trans
ported to the local hosp- 
tial by Big Spring med
ical emergency service 
and the emergency heli
copter flight was diverted 
to the hospital.

According to law 
enforcement, one struc- 

I ture was engulfed in 
flames and both Big 
Spring. Fire Department 
and Howard County 
Volunteer Fire
Department were called 
to the scene.

W h a t ŝ up,.,
TODAY

Q Big Spring Art 
Association meets at 7 
p.m. at 500 Main in the 
basement of the Howard 
County Library.

□ Big Spring chapter 
67, Order of the Eastern 
Star meets at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Masonic Lodge at 
219 Main.

Q Big Spring Band 
Boosters meets at 6 p.m. 
at the high school band 
hall. All band parents 
are invited to attend.

Q Big Spring Shrine 
Club meets at 6:30 p.m. 
for dinner with meeting 
to follow. First and 
Goliad.

WEDNESDAY
□  Optimist Club meets 

at 7 a.m. in Howard 
College Cactus room.

□  Sit and Be Pit Chair 
Aerobics, 10 a.m.. Scenic 
Mountain Medical 
Center cafeteria. People 
50 and older are invited 
to participate.

□  Big Spring 
Downtown Lions Club 
meets at noon at the 
Howard College Cactus 
Room.
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A ^ a va ted  assault trial begins 
in newly-renovated court building
By ROGER CU N E
Staff Writer

The first trial to be held in 
the newly-renovated 118th 
District Court Building 
began this morning.

According to a spokesman 
for the District Attorney’s 
Office, the trial of William 
Craig Crawford began 
today. Crawford is charged 
with the June 13 aggravated

assault with a deadly 
weapon of Dibrell’s Gun 
Shop owner Travis Pate.

The case will be prosecut
ed by District Attorney 
Hardy Wilkerson and heard 
by Judge Robert Moore.

According to reports from 
the Big Spring Police 
Department shortly after 
the crime occurred, 
Crawford allegedly entered 
the gun shop around 4:40

p.m. June 13th pretending 
to be interested in purchas
ing a gun.

Using the store’s hand
gun, he allegedly forced 
Pate to lock the door. As he 
was doing so, Pate grabbed 
the gun, wrestled Crawford 
to the floor and subdued 
him.

Police reports alleged that 
Crawford was intoxicated 
during the incident.

Fly your flag proudly!
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HCRALO photo/Andrala ModNn
M k h M l Martinez, left, Thomas Lewis and Riley Falkner of Clyde McM ahon Concrete Company work on repairing the 
wall In front of the Heritage Museum.

Major changes at Dora Roberts Rehab Center
By LYNPEL m o o d y _________
Staff Writer

A few things have 
changed at the Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center and 
the center is 
offering new 
programs.

The center 
r e c e i v e d  
funds from 
the Dora 
R o b e r t s  
Foundation 
in January 
and used the 
money to add 
an additional BEAUCHAMP

room and a 2,400-square-foot 
heated pool.

“Without the Dora Roberts

Foundation and funds from 
individuals, we would not 
have the facilities we have 
today,” Director Wesley 
Beauchamp said.

The public is invited to an 
open house at the Dora 
Roberts Rehabilitation 
Center located at 306 W. 
Third on Sept. 26, from 4 
p.m. to 7 p.m.

Visitors may tour the 
facilities and learn informa
tion about new programs 
the center offers such as 
water aerobics, spinning, 
step aerobic^, yoga and boot 
camp classes.

These classes are new 
additions to the wellness 
program that offers cardio
vascular and muscle 
strengthening as well as the

center’s rehabilitation ser
vices.

Beauchamp said the staff 
of Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center is 
excited to offer more pro
grams to the community.

“We are excited to help 
Big Spring,” he said. “Our 
goal is to help people stay 
healthy.”

The initial joining fee for 
the center is $90 and 
includes a body fat analysis 
as well as setting up a pro
gram of exercise, 
Beauchamp said.

The wellness program 
costs $30 a month.

Use of the pool including 
the water aerobics class 
costs $25 a month and the 
combined program of spin-

Area citizens warned 
that con artists use 
attacks to start scams
By ROGER C U N E
Staff Writer

Americans are doing what 
they can to help the victims 
of the recent terrorist 
attacks in 
New York 
and Wash
ington D.C.’

Sgt. Roger I 
Sweatt, pnb-1 
lie Informa
tion officer I 
for the Big 
Spring PoUcej 
Department, 
warns, how
ever. that
unscrupulous people might 
try to take advantage of that 
giving spirit.

“We’ve had some reports 
of solicitors here in town, 
soliciting. for charity,” he 
said. “We’ve got some peo
ple out on the streets solic
iting suivoaedly for church 
groups, but they’re not fYom 
around here.”

SW EATT

Sweatt hastened to add 
that he has no evidence that 
those passing the can are 
not legitimate, but says that 
the police department is 
checking their credentials.

“ In general, you’re safer 
donating through yoiu* own 
church or through a major 
charity like the American 
Red Cross,” he said.
. Both Sweatt and Sheriff’s 

Deputy Gary Pritchett said 
there have been no local 
reports o f fYaudolent chari
ty collection related to riie 
terrorist attacks.

The Better Business 
Bureau’s Wise Giving 
Alliance backs up Sweatt’s 
warning.

“We encourage the public 
to contribute to helpful 
causes, especially at this 
time.” said Alliance 
President and CEO Art 
Taykx*. “Howevar, it is crit- 
Imd fhr donma not to Aah«

See tCAMS, P8«e 2
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City
Council 
to again  

fo cu s on  
budget

By ROGER CU N E__________

ning, step aerobics and boot 
camp classes is $25 a month.

Members can get a $10 
break if they combine the 
wellness program with 
either the water aerobics 
program or the spinning, 
step aerobics and boot camp 
program; the cost for either 
of those combinations is $45 
per month.

Currently the center is 
open on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday from 
6 a.m. to 8 p.m. and on 
Tuesday and Thursday from 
6 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

For more information 
about the courses or the 
rehabilitation programs 
offered by Dora RCberts 
Rehabilitation Center, call 
267-3806.

Staff Writer

The Big Spring City 
Council will once again try 
to pass a FY 2000-2001 bud
get at a spe- 1  
cial meeting 
at 5:30
tonight.

The meet
ing will 
address the 
budget as 
well as sever
al other 
items tabled' 
at Friday McEYHCN 
night’s meet
ing, which was itself a 
makeup meeting for the 
regular Sept. 11 meeting, 
cancelled because of the 
New York and Washington 
D.C. terrorist attacks.

The council tabled the 
budget as well as first read
ings of six resolutions 
which would allow Mayor 
Russ McEwen to enter into 
contracts with various 
groups, including Rape 
Crisis/Victims Services, 
Howard County, the 
Heritage Museum and Big 
Spring Main Street Inc., 
primarily because McEwen 
suggested two “compro
mise” changes to controver
sial aspects of the budget.

The change primarily 
responsible for the delay is 
to a proposal for a full-time 
manager at McMahon- 
Wrinkle Airpark.

Assistant City Manager 
Emma Bogard currently 
holds the title “airpark 
manager” on a part time 
basis. >

McEwen said that critii 
cism about the position 
that he has heard focuses 
on the fact that the airport 
operator currently handle$ 
a lot of the airpark manage  ̂
ment duties.

“My proposal is that we 
combine these two posi* 
tions into a full-time air
park manager,” he said.

McEwen noted that the 
airpark pays the city 
$10,000 a year for Bogard’s 
contribution to airpark 
management and that the 
current airport operator. 
Nelda Reagan, earns $31,000 
a year.

The new manager is bud
geted to earn salary and 
beneffts totalling between 
$50,000 and $60,000, so the 
McEwen’s compromise 
would cost the airpark 
“ ...between $9,000 and 
$19,000, because we would 
save $41,000,” he said.

The budget currently 
maintains the airport oper
ator position.

Several members of the 
council expressed frustra
tion that McEwen hadn’t 
approached them with the 
idea prior to the meeting.
. “This Is all news to me,”- 
Coiincllmati Chuck
Cawthm said. “ I can’t vote•
See COUNCIL, Pi«e 2
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Ruby Rankin
Funeral service for Ruby 

Rankin, 88, of Odessa, for
merly of Big Spring, was 
held today. Sept. 18, 2001, at 
the First Baptist Church 
with Dr. Ernest Easley offi
ciating. Graveside service 
was at 2 p.m. today at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Mrs. Rankin died 
Saturday, Sept. 15, in an 
Odessa hospit£d.

She was born A pril 28, 
1913, in Glasscock County 
and married Thomas C. 
Rankin on June 15, 1934, in 
Glasscock County. They 
moved to Odessa in 1937. 
She had been a member of 
First Baptist Church for 
over 60 years and had 
taught the primary Sunday 
school class for many 
years. She had worked for 
Sears Roebuck and 
Company for about 20 years 
before her retirement.

Survivors include her 
husband o f 67 years 
Thomas C. Rankin of 
Odessa; three sons Leroy 
Rankin o f  Odessa, Bob 
Rankin of Mt. Pleasant and 
Forrest Rankin of Odessa; 
one brother Floyd Phillips 
of Hext; one sister Ethel 
Cunningham of Booneville, 
Ark; seven grandchildren; 
and 12 great-grandchildren.

Arrangements are under 
the direction o f Hubbard 
Kelly Funeral Home in 
Odessa.

. MJ.M. “Catfish 
Tucker

J.M. “Catfish” Tucker, 88, 
of Big Spring, died on 
Saturday, Sept. 15, 2001, in 
a local retirement home. 
Graveside funeral services 
will be at 10:30 a.m., 
Thursday, Sept. 20, at 
Sunset Memorial Gardens, 
Odessa, with Dr. David 
Ring, pastor of First United 
Methodist Church, Big 
iSpring, officiating.
“ J.M. was born on July 1, 
J1913, in Montague County. 
He moved to Tipton, Okla. 
St the age of 6 with his par
ents Jessie Monroe and 
ftthel tucker and attended 
public schools there. He 
married Bertha Bowman on 
Dec. 2, 1934, in Grandfield, 
Okla. J.M. and Bertha later 
moved to Texas where J.M.

MYERS & SMITH
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& CHAPEL
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Lloyd Clii;k, 91, dlod 
Sunday. Services were 
10:00 AM, today at Myers 
& Smith (!hapel. Burial 
was at Trinity Memorial 
Park.

O. F. Priest, Jr., 78, 
died Sunday. Memorial 
services are 2:00 PM, 
today at Myers & Smith 
Chapel.

N A L L E Y -P I C K L E  
&  W E L C H  

Funeral H om e
Trinity Memorial Park 

and Crematory

906 Gregg St. 
(915)267-6331

WWW. npwalc h^om
J. M. "Catfish” Tucker, 

88, died Saturday. 
Graveside services will be 
10:30 AM, Thursday, at 
Sunset Memorial
Gardens, Odessa.

R. M. “Joe" Stroup, 82, 
died Friday. Services will 
be at 10:00 AM, Monday 
on September 24, 2001 at 
the Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. 
Interment will follow at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Leona Thompson, 85, 
died Tuesday. Services 
are pending.
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worked in refrigeration 
Installation and later in the 
oil fields. He worked for 
Loffland Drilling Company, 
retiring as rig supervisor in 
1976. He then worked four 
years for Fas Line in 
Oklahoma before moving to 
Lake Palo Pinto near 
Gordon. In July 2000 he 
moved to Carriage Inn 
Retirement Center in Big 
Spring.

J.M. was an avid fisher
man and hunter and was 
known throughout the oil
fields as “Catfish.” He loved 
to cook and oilfield workers 
and family delighted in the 
meals he prepared and were 
entertained with humor 
and wit.

Survivors include two 
sons Tom Tucker of 
Siguatepeque, Honduras 
and Roger Tucker of Big 
Spring; three brothers Coy 
Tucker o f Seagraves, 
Howard Tucker of Andrews 
and Bill Tucker of Wichita 
Falls; one sister Freda 
Edwards of Tipton, Okla.; 
three grandsons
Christopher, Roger and 
Rex; four great-grandchil
dren and many other devot
ed family members and 
ftiends.

He was preceded in death 
by his wife, Bertha, on Aug. 
21, 1976, an by three broth
ers Albert, Wayne and 
Gene; one sister Faye; and 
one grandson Joel Keith.

Arrangements are under 
the direction o f Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral

to mull over the new sug
gestions.

In the other of his sug
gested changes, McEwen 
proposed maintaining the 
city’s property tax rate at 
65.63 cents per $100 of prop
erty value, instead of 
increasing it by two cents to 
"By not increasing the tax, 
the city will generate about 
$76,000 less than it would 
have with the increase, and 
McEwen charged City 
Manager Gary Fuqua and 
the city’s other admlnstra- 
tors to trim that amount 
from the budget throughout 
the year.

The council approved the 
tax rate unanimously on 
first reading.

It also approved on first 
reading an increase of $2 for 
residential garbage collec
tion and 17 percent for com
mercial gaibage collection 
by a 4-3 margin. McEwen 
and council members 
Tommy Tune, JoAnn Smoot 
and Oscar Garcia voted for 
the increase, while 
Cawthon, Stephanie Horton 
and Greg Biddison voted 
against it.

An increase of 20 cents 
per 1,000 gallons in the 
water rate was approved by 
a 5-2 margin. Cawthon and 
Horton voted against the 
measure, while the rest of 
the council voted in its 
favor.

Home, www.npwelch.comipv
Paldomtuary

Leona
Thompson

Funeral^service for Leona 
Thompson, 85, o f Big 
Spring is pending with 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home. Mrs. 
Thompson died Tuesday, 
Sept. 18, 2001, in a local 
nursing home.

an immediate donation 
without first checking out 
soliciting groups to ensure 
their generosity is not mis
placed.”

’The alliance also suggests 
avoiding phone or “spam” 
Internet solicitations.

The group offers the fol
lowing list of hints to those 
interested in helping out 
victims of the attacks:

• Be wary of appeals that 
are long on emotion but 
short on describing what 
the charity will do to 
address the needs of victims 
or their families.

• If you contribute, do not 
give cash. Make a check or 
money order out to the 
name of the charitable orga
nization, not to the individ
ual collecting the donation.

• Watch for excessive 
pressure for on-the-spot 
donations. Be wary of any 
request to send a “runner” 
to pick up your contribu
tion.

• Do not give your credit 
card number or other per
sonal information to a tele
phone solicitor. Ask the 
caller to provide you with 
written information on the 
charity’s programs and 
finances.

• Be wary of charities that 
are reluctant to answer rea
sonable questions about 
their operations, finances 
and programs. Ask how 
much of your gift will be 
used for the charity men
tioned in the ai9 C^ and 
how much will go toward 
other programs and admin
istrative and bind raising 
costs.

• Find out what the chari
ty intends to do with excess 
contributions remaining 
after they have funded 
activities for the victims 
and the fismllles o f the ter
rorist attacks.

• Remember the opportu
nities to give will continue. 
The tragedy aftermath will 
not disappear $rhen the 
headlines do.

Check the Alliance's Web 
site at www.give.arg.

COUNCIL
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55 ALIVE MATURE 
DRIVING class will be held 
at the Senior Center 
Wednesday and Thursday 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The cost is $10 and both 
days must be attended. 
Discount on most insur
ances.

For more information call 
263-1576.

SCAMS
Continued froq$ ^

CANTERBURY'S FALL 
FESTIVAL WILL take 
place Tuesday from 5 p.m. - 
8 p.m. at Canterbury South, 
1700 Lancaster.

A hot dog supper will be 
held from 5 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Cost is $2.50.
v,.T|ier^ will be entertain- 
ment  from 6 p.m. - 7 p.m. 
fea1iirTng'~‘1he Sizzling 
Seniors and lots of 
linedancing.

There will also be a cake 
walk from 7 p.m. - 8 p.m.

DONATIONS ARE 
BEING ACCEPTED at the 
Coahoma Dairy Queen at 
108 NW Broadway for the 
Hero’ s Fund to provide 
relief for the family’s of the 
fireman and police who lost 
their lives in the rescue 
efforts in New York at the 
World Trade Center on 
Sept. 11.

Soenic Mountain 
Medical Center 

1601W. nth Place
nm\
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BIG SPRING EVENING 
LIONS Club will start the 
annual Eye Photoscreening 
of preschool children start
ing with Anderson 
Kindergarten students on 
Wednesday.

The screening cost is 
$1.50 per student and the 
Lions expect to screen over 
400 students this year in 
the Big Spring area schools. 
The Coahoma Lions will 
provide photoscreening for 
the Coahoma students.

Students at Lakeview 
Headstart, Moss, St. Mary's 
Episcopal and Elbow will 
be photoscreened later 
when scheduling is com
pleted.

Donations toward the pur
chase of the film for this 
program are greatly appre
ciated.

For additional informa
tion contact Bob Noyes.
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Po l ic e

NORTH BIRDWELL 
LANE UNITED Methodist 
Church will be having a 
stew and combread supper 
Saturday at 6 p.m.

The public is invited.

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the 
following activity from 8 
a.m. Monday until 8 a.m. 
today:

• CHRISTOPHER 
HOHERTZ, 26, of 1211 
Lloyd was arrested on a 
charge of failure to identify 
and for Gillespie County 
warrants.

• FERMIN RUDY GUIT- 
TERREZ. 18, of 408 S. 
Benton was arrested on a 
charge of assault class 
C/family violence.

• ORLANDO ISAAC 
MONTANEZ. 20, of 508 
State St. was arrested pn 
six local warrants.

• KIMBERLIE KAY 
PINEDA, 20, of 1905 
Wasson Road was arrested

C & M
Au ro carf:
'tuu 1 :ii (I lii.J 1 O') I
A/C Repair Service
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TODAY
• Caregivers Night Out, 

meets every fourth Tuesday 
every other month from 6 - 
7:30 p.m. at Community 
Care Hospice.

•Gamblers Anonymous, 7 
p.m., St. Stephen's Catholic 
Church, room 1, 4601
Neeley, Midland. Call 263- 
8920.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 
615 Settles, 8 p.m. 12 and 12 
study.

WEDNESDAY
•Gamblers Anonymous, 7 

p.m., St. Stephen's Catholic 
Church, room 1, 4601 
Neeley, Midland. Call 263- 
8920.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 
615 Settles, noon open meet
ing and 8 p.m. 12 and 12 
study.

•Narcotics Anonymous, 7 
p.m., St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church, 1001 Goliad. Open 
to all substance abusers.

THURSDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 

615 Settles, noon open meet
ing.

•Al-Anon support group, 8 
p.m., 615 Settles.
FRIDAY

•Turning Point A.A., 8- 
9:30 p.m., St. Mary's
Episcopal Church, 10th and 
Goliad. Open to all sub
stance abusers.

•AA, 615 Settles, noon 
open meeting and 8 p.m. 
Big Book Study.

on a charge of driving 
under the influence by a 
minor.

• JESSICA ALVIZO, 19,
of 1905 Wasson Road was 
arrested on a charge of 
minor in consumption of 
alcohol.

• ALFRED LEDESMA,
47, of 1311 Mobile was 
arrested on a charge of pub
lic intoxication.

• TRACY MICHELLE 
MONTANEZ, 26, of 508 
State St. was arrested for 
four local warrants.

• MINOR ACCIDENTS 
were reported in the 1400 
block of Stadium Avenue 
and the 2000 block of South 
Gregg.

• LOUD PARTY/NOISE
was reported in the 2000 
block and the 1900 block of 
South Runnels.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF 
was reported:

- In the 900 block of East 
14th Street. About $100 
worth of damage was done 
to a gold 1997 Geo Prizm in 
the area.

- In the 500 block of 
Westover, $25 worth of dam
age was done to a window 
screen.

• BURGLARY OF A 
HABITATION was report
ed in the 1000 block of 
Howell. Someone reportedly 
broke the glass of the rear 
door to gain entry to the 
home, causing about $50 
worth of damage. The bur
glar then reportedly stole 
$280 worth of electronic 
home entertainment equip
ment.

• BURGLARY OF A 
VEHICLE was reported in 
the 1900 block of Runnels. 
Someone reportedly stole 
$520 worth of items from a 
brown 1985 Chevrolet in the 
area.

• THEFT was r e (^ § d  ip
■ th^oaW ockof Ajtma.V ^
Soiheohe reportedly entered 
the home through an 
unlocked front door and 
stole between $50 and $500 
worth of items.

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the 
following activity for 
August:

DETECTIVES -
• 4 investigators
• 45 percent clearance 

rate
• 88 previously assigned 

cases
• 70 new assigned cases
• 71 cases cleared
• 14 cases inactivated 
PROPERTY -
• $47,019 value reported 

stolen
• $8,411 value recovered 
IN-HOUSE TRAINING
• 24 officers
• 88 classroom hours 
ADULT ARRESTS
• 157 arrests
• 57 drunk
• 0 weapons
• 19 driving under the 

influence
• 7 narcotics
• 0 assaults
JUVENILE ARRESTS
• 17 arrests
• 1 burglary
• 2 theft
• 0 weapons
• 2 liquor laws
• 0 public intoxication
• 0 curfew
• 4 runaway
• 0 aggravated assault 
CRIMES REPORTED
• 0 sexual assault

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE
Best Prices In West Texas

202 Scurry PH 267-627$

• 0 robbery
• 44 assault
• 20 burglary
• 60 theft
• 1 unauthorized use of a 

motor vehicle
• 24 family violence
• 0 murder 
S.T.E.P. (SCHOOL

TRAFFIC ENFORCE
MENT AND PATROL)

• 7 officers
• 69 hours overtime
• 51 citations
• 56 written warnings
• 19 verbal warnings
• 564 miles driven 

PATROL
• 26967 miles driven
• 1850.4 gallons of gasoline 

used
• 387 written reports
• 73 accidents
• 195 arrests
• 16 driving under the 

influence
• 520 citations
219 written warnings 
433 verbal warnings 
29 field interviews 

’ 68 alarm responses 
' 560 building checks 
' 305 house watches

S h c r if i

The Howard County 
Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following activity:

• MAJOR ACCIDENT 
was reported in Rattlesnake 
Gap.

• A LOOSE BULL was
reported in the 1900 block 
and the 2000 block of Driver 
Road.

• DISTURBANCE was
reported at Sunset Tavern 
in the 1800 block of North 
Birdwell.

• THEFT was reported in 
the 1300 block of Oil Mill 
Road.

• DOMESTIC DIS- 
TUBANCE was reportidSn 
the-llK) tdock of Jalico ) ? 
Road, the 6200 block o f  
Interstate 20 and near the 
intersection of Old City 
Highway and Gail 
Highway.

• LOUD PARTY/NOISE
was reported in north of 
Interstate 20 on Highway 
176.

Fire/EMS
The following is a summary 
of the Big Spring Fire 
Department and EMS:

10:11 a m. — 1600 block of 
Canary, medical call, one 
patient transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center.

1:27 p.m. — 1400 block of 
E. 14th, medical call, one 
patient transported to 
SMMC.

5:42 p.m. — 2000 block of 
Runnels, medical call, one 
patient transported to 
SMMC.

R e c o r d s

Monday's high 94 
Monday's low 71 
Record high 101 in 1945 
Record low 43 in 1991 
Average high 87 
Average low 63 
Precip. Monday 0.00 
Month to date 0.00 
Year to date 8.02 
SunriseWednesday 7:32 a.m. 
Sunset Wednesday 7:46 p.m.
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Your Fashion 
Headquarters

J l l  E. M urcy 267-$2tS.

SPR^G H E R A L D
Reflecting A Proud Community

915-263-7331 915-263-7335
(Main awHchboard) (Clrcult lon calls only)

(F a x ) 915-264-7205
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Rumsfeld: Terrorism is bigger than Osamia bin Laden alone
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Defense 

Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld 
rais^  doubts today about whether 
the surrender of Osama bin 
Laden, prime suspect in the 
attacks that slaughtered thou
sands of Americans one week ago, 
would be enough to avert a U.S.- 
led military campaign against ter
rorism.

President Bush joined 300 White 
House employees on the South 
Lawn to observe a moment of 
silence marking the attacks that 
occurred a week earlier. It was 
another calm, sunny morning, 
much like the one made violent 
when two hijacked planes rammed 
the World Trade Center in New 
York, one crashed into the 
Pentagon and one went down in a 
Pennsylvania field.

“ May God continue to bless 
America,” Bush said. After he left, 
some of his staff stretched the 
silence for a while longer, until 
7:48 a.m. CDT, the moment of the 
first impact in Manhattan.

Across the country, radio sta

tions marked the time with patri
otic songs.

Bush also planned a Rose 
Garden ceremony to thank res
cuers and announce an Internet 
site to collect donations for strick
en families, and a dinner with 
French President Jacques Chirac 
to broaden an international coali
tion against terrorism.

“ Clearly you begin on a journey 
with one step, and he would be 
one step,” Rumsfeld said. But he 
added, “ If bin Laden were not 
there the organization would con
tinue doing what it’s been doing. 
So clearly the problem is much 
bigger than bin Laden.”

With Bush plotting a military 
response against “ those barbaric 
people” who attacked the United 
States a week ago, Taliban leaders 
in Afghanistan were reported 
today to be considering a proposal 
from Pakistan for the extradition 
of bin Laden to a third country — 
under certain conditions.

A Pakistani government source 
said the conditions for a possible

extradition deal, including inter
national recognition of the 
Taliban government, were dis
cussed in a meeting with Taliban 
leaders Monday but no agreement 
was reached and the Pakistani del
egation was returning home later 
Tuesday. The official spoke on 
condition of anonymity and did 
not detail what other conditions 
were discussed.

In New York, Pakistan’s ambas
sador to the United Nations said 
his coimtry’s delegation tried to 
convey the gravity of the moment 
to the Taliban. “ I cannot predict at 
this stage what the outcome is 
going to be,” Shamshad Ahmad 
said. “ In our view it was worth 
making an effort through diplo
matic engagement.”

Asked on CBS’ “ The Early 
Show” whether the surrendering 
of bin Laden would be enough to 
avert a conflict, Rumsfeld said the 
problem is bigger than one man. 
“ Bin Laden is one person who is 
unambiguously a terrorist,” he 
said. “The al-Qaida network is a

broad, multiheided organization’ 
with a presence in 50 to 60 coun
tries, including the United States.
- Pakistani officials have said 
some skeptics in the region might 
be more easily convinced of bin 
Laden’s guilt if the United States 
released more evidence of his 
involvement. Rumsfeld said it 
would make no sense to give out 
intelligence.

Asked what Americans should 
expect in the war on terrorism, he 
said: "We certainly can expect 
that there will continue to be ter
rorist acts.

“They have publicly stated that 
they intend to do that.”

Before the Pakistani official 
spoke on the conditional offer, 
Taliban rulers were admonishing 
their countrymen in Afghanistan 
to prepare for a holy war against 
the United States. Bush was 
preparing America for conflict.

“ This will be a different type of 
war ... a different type of enemy 
than we’re used to,” Bush said 
Monday as the nation simultane

ously grieved for the victims c4 
last week's attacks and grouped 
toward a more normal workaday 
routine.

Administration officials gave no 
sign a military response was 
imminent, although Bush resorted 
to frontier-style language when he 
said he wanted bin Laden “dead or 
alive.”

The Taliban call to arms came as 
a grand Islamic council in 
Afghanistan prepared to take up a 
demand from neighboring 
Pakistan to turn over bin Laden or 
face attack by the United States. 
U.S. officials have held out little 
hope the Taliban would eject bin 
Laden.

White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer, in answer to a 
reporter’s question Monday, said tf 
quarter-century-old executive 
order barring assassinations "does 
not limit America’s ability to act 
in its self-defense.” '

He added, “ I’m not going to 
define all the steps that may or 
may not be taken.”

Special forces step up: Unconventional warriors fo r  unusual war
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

They are trained to make 
friends with the right peo
ple, mess with the minds of 
the wrong people and kill 
with precision.

U.S. special operations 
forces are bound to be in the 
thick of the campaign 
against terrorism; they 
could end up deep in 
Afghanistan itself. They are 
unconventional warriors in 
this most unconventional of 
wars.

They are bound by rules 
of combat, but they do not 
dwell on the fine print.

“They are a hammer in 
the kisser,” said military 
analyst Andy Messing, a 
retired speciad forces major.

“ They’re directed like 
light coming out of the mag
nifying glass. The beam of 
light fries the ant.”

If inserted into hostile ter
ritory, they may find it

especially challenging to 
make their own way and 
impossible to blend in. The 
ability of U.S. soldiers, intel
ligence officers and investi
gators to penetrate Islamic 
cultures and get by in lan
guages of the region is lim
ited, analysts say.

Defense Secretary Donald 
H. Rumsfeld has suggested 
special operations troops 
may be key to rooting out 
terrorists in places like 
Afghanistan or Sudan.

“ These are people who 
operate in the shadows, and 
we have to deal with them 
in the shadows,” Rumsfeld 
said.

President Bush met with 
war planners Monday at the 
Pentagon for a briefing on 
special forces capabilities.

The forces are a multilay
ered presence through the 
millt£^, some 29,000 of 1.4 
million Americans in uni

form.
They go by names such as 

Delta Force, Rangers, 
SEALS, and within those 
organizations, subgroups 
like the Night Stalkers 
(motto: “Death waits in the 
dark”).

Adventures, and some
times misadventures, go 
with their furtive territory.

Rangers performed light
ning raids in the Gulf War, 
taking no casualties.

But when a Navy SEALs 
unit came out of the sea in 
Somalia in December 1992, 
it was TV cameras, not 
death, that waited in the 
dark. The effect was more 
sheepish than fearful.

Death came in October 
1993 when 18 Army Rangers 
and Army Delta Force troop
ers were killed in a fierce 
firefight during a futile 
search by special forces for 
a Somali warlord. The

episode soured the Clinton 
administration on its inter
vention there.

The training o f special 
forces in psychological war
fare may make them 
uniquely qualified to terrify 
terrorists.

Tales are still told in mili
tary circles of covert U.S. 
forces that put Philippine 
communist insurgents on 
the run in the late 1940s by 
using local folklore to make 
them think they were being 
chased by a ghost.

And when Rangers para
chuted on Panama’s airport 
in 1989, special operations 
troops from the 
Psychological Operations 
Groups were with them, bel
lowing U.S. propaganda into 
bullhorns. TTiey also blasted 
rock music at the Vatican 
Embassy where Manuel 
Noriega was taking refiige, 
hoping to unnerve him or at

least keep him awake.
"These guys are the fin

gernails on the blackboard,” 
an Army official said.

Yet they are also part 
social worker, specializing 
in civil affairs and social 
order, and tending, when 
abroad, to mix with local 
populations more than 
bunkered regulars do.

The super-secret Delta 
Force is specially trained to 
take on terrorists, and the 
Navy’s SEALs are famed for 
their skill in underwater 
demolition and reconnais
sance and unconventional 
warfare.

Michael Haas, a retired 
Air Force colonel who spent 
much of his career in spe
cial operations, said such 
forces are suited for this 
war.

Haas said Rangers, for 
example, might be called on 
to infiltrate Afghanistan by

helicopter to launch a 
quick-strike raid against d 
hide-out of the Taliban reli*- 
gious militia. >

In the longer term, othet 
Army special forces might 
be used to train resistance 
groups opposing thd 
Taliban, he said.

Messing says the ability of 
special forces to discrimi
nate between foes and non- 
combatants on the ground 
makes them an apt choice 
in Afghanistan, where the 
population is not uniformly 
behind the ruling Taliban.

But he ventured: “An abil
ity to penetrate any Afghan 
cell is just beyond our capa
bilities.”

At Fort Bragg, N.C., fewer 
than half the candidates 
who go through a 24-hour 
qualifying regimen make it 
on to the next step of becom
ing a member of the Army 
Special Forces.

D o w n L o w n

D i r e c t o r y
Please patronize the following bu»ine»9e»!

Fish Ophthalm ology Clinic, P.A.
JOHN R. FISH. M.D.

Diseases and Surgery of the Eye 
207 East 7th Street • (915) 267-3649 

Big Spring, Texas 79720
Now from Fish Ophthalmology Clinic, the new Collamer implant 

lens for small incision cataract surgery 
Call for your appointment today.

87 A U TO  SALES

11 1 Greyy St 
267-8787

o  210 Gregg St.
263-2382

West Texas Centers for MHMR

Human Resources 
Department 
409 Runnels 9t.
Big Spring, Tx. 79720 
(918) 264-2980 ext. 227 
FAX 264-6610

Quality Service for Quality Life

United Way 
of Big Spring 

Howard County

o
808 Scurry • P.O. Box 24 • 267-5201

Nannie’s Attic &

Picture Perfect
Scrapbooking Supplies 

117 Main______________ 268-9070

Heritage Museum
of

Big Spring
510 Scurry 267-8255

FIRST ASSEfviBLY OF G O D
Sunday Services 10:45 AM ec 6:00 PM 
Sunday School 9:45 AM 
Wednesday Bible Study Oc Pamily night 7:00 PM 
•Royal Rangers • Missionettes -Youth 7:00 PM 

nursery 9t Transportation Provided 
'The Church That Is Reaching With Fentecoatal Preaching' 

R.T. at J o y c e  Havener, Paatora

2 0 7 - 7 9 7  1 • 4 l h  l . t i n c d s l c i

m
The Best Part b Ottr People.,

"Big Spring’s Premier Auto Parts Store”

TOl OragS Strset • B it SprUis 
M S 4 M 0

PHILLIPS TIRE
S i i | ) < ‘ r i ( H  S . i h ' s  tV S ( ' i  \ i< »' 
I i\ I : i S  I ) I 111 l; S i n c e  1 ‘ i;5I5

We Discount Our Prices...Not Our Services!
• Top Quality National Brands! • Low Prices Guaranteed 

• Brakes & Alignment 
• Mufflers & Exhausts • Oil Changes

B07E. 3rd Locally Owned 287-8271

Bob’s Custom Woodwork
Your Garage Door Headquarters 

Sales • Service • Installation
OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS & 

LIFT-MASTER OPENERS

4 0 9  E. 3 rd  S t. 2 6 7 -5 8 1 1

Alrgas
Welding Supplies & Equipment

Industrial and Medical Gases 
Specialty Gases - Machine Rentals 

Safety Equipment - Tools A Accessories

808 B. sad * HT>MM

Permian Basin Orai & 
Maxiilofaciai Surgery

David N. Brown D.D.S.
Kevin E. Porter D.D.S., M.D. 
Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

i i 5  0 m m  % m - M i i e
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D IT O R IA L

"Congress shall make no law respecting an estab
lishment o f religion, or prohibiting the free exer
cise thereof; or abridging the freedom o f speech, or 
o f  the press; or the right o f the people peaceably to 
assemble, and to petition the Government for a 
redress o f grievances. "

- F ir s t  A m e n d m e n t

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board 
of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

Jokn A  Moeeley
Managing Editor

Ken Dulaney
Publisher Bill McCleilan

News Editor

O thlk  V iews

We must 
not give up 
our integrity
They ravaged the New York skyline as a bitter 

show of their force. They hijacked planes filled 
with unwitting passengers to prove that they 
are as ruthless as they are organized. They 
invaded the heart of the U.S. military and 
showed Americans that we are vulnerable to 
terror.

Terror.
Whoever they are, they want America to be 

frozen in terror.
Even people not involved in the attack want 

America to suffer. Those toothless Palestinians 
who reacted by celebrating and yelling, “God is 
great,” want us to turn into Western versions of 
them — dedicated to a stupefying hatred. They 
want us to be as ugly as they are.

Rage, dear reader, at the carnage, at the inno
cent lives snuffed, at the cruel way the victims 
died. Rage at the senselessness of an operation 
dedicated to killing people who aren't even an 
enemy.

Rage, but resolve not to let this episode turn 
America into a lesser country. • ■ V . i  —

President Bush ordered “a full-scale investiga
tion to hunt down and to find those folks who 
committed this act.”

Great. Still, the president should know that 
there are many Americans less interested in 
speed than accuracy and effectiveness. Get the 
real bad guys, and if there is military action, 
work to minimize “collateral damage.” 
Terrorists don't care who they kill. The United 
States of America should.

Precision, please. Remember that an early, off- 
base strike can enable some of those cowards to 
elude punishment.

Pundits already are comparing this day to 
Pearl Harbor, and Admiral Yamamoto's decla
ration that he feared the bombing had awak
ened “a sleeping giant.” America will never be 
the same, some say. Hereafter, the country will 
be more vigilant. That's fine, as long as the vig
ilance doesn’t turn the country into a nation 
bent on distrust.

Congress no doubt will investigate how intel
ligence agencies were blindsided. Washington 
politicians will ask why, for example, Osama 
bin Laden was not tracked down and brought to 
justice since both the attack on the World Trade 
Center in 1993 and the bombing of the USS Cole 
in 2000. They’ll be outraged that prosecuting ter
rorists was not accorded due priority.

Then there are those countries that have been 
happy to harbor terrorists. ETesident Bush 
should come up with a payback plan that 
squeezes them. Frequent travelers cannot be 
surprised that airport security failed to prevent 
four hijackings. Security checks of late have 
had the feel of a bureaucratic nuisance, not only 
for passengers, it seems, but for many security 
workers, as weU. Washington must look for 
ways to make air travel less vulnerable to ter
rorism.

At the same time, Americans must beware of 
the danger of going overboard. Law enforce
ment must be careful to refrain from reckless 
racial profiling that gratuitously targets various 
ethnic groups. Civil liberties must not be 
sacrificed in a post-attack hysteria.

The terrorists win if Americans retreat into 
their homes, avoiding planes and government 
buildings. Citizens must resolve not to let this 
attack turn America into a barricade nation.

Never forget why terrorists target America. 
Its not our faults that bother them as much as 
our strengths and basic goodness.
Those are thoughts for tomorrow. For today, 

we must take a moment to bow our heads in 
remembrance of those who died. This week, 
families will gather to cry and rage at the loss 

Cattiers and mothers, daughters and sons. 
There is no way to give their deaths meaning. 
One can only hqpeitotibeltd^tbg don’t spawn 
more kflqffiny nii^ibfraW r ̂

—Debra J. Saunders

A  difficult act to help overcome fear
ater this week, God 

V  willing, 1 will get on
M  an airplane to fly

4 tL u k  cross-country. I 
know ru be frightened, but 
I feel it is my patriotic duty 
to overcome my fear. If we 
give into ter
ror, the ter
rorists win.

In the best 
of times, I'm 
a white- 
knuckle 
flyer, yet I fly 
more than 
50,000 miles 
every year.
I've been on 
planes when 
the hydraulic 
system has
gone out S555555SI5 5 S:
shortly after 
take-off, when engines 
failed, when galley fires 
erupted. I've
been through aborted land
ings and take-offs and had 
one near-miss coming into 
Los Angeles International, 
when another plane was on 
the very runway we'd been 
given clearance to land on. 
On Jan. 13, 1982, I took off 
in a blinding snowstorm 
from Washington's National 
Airport headed to Florida. 
The plane taking off behind 
us. Air Florida, Flight 90,

L i n d a

C h a v e z

crashed moments later into 
the Potomac River. Until I 
landed safely in N'iami 
some three hours later, my 
family and co-workers 
thought I was on the 
doomed flight.

On Tuesday, Sept. 11,1 
was on the runway again at 
National waiting to take off 
on a 9:05 a.m. flight on the 
first leg of a trip to 
Oklahoma City. 
Uncharacteristically, I had 
dozed off when the pilot 
came on to announce we 
were second in line for 
take-off. But then I felt the 
plane turn, and I looked 
out the window to see that 
we were pulling off the 
runway, along with another 
plane. I said to my seat 
mate that there must be a 
problem at our destination, 
bad weather or an air traf
fic hold.

Like thousands of other 
travelers that morning my 
journey ended abruptly — 
and with searing panic. I 
learned of the tragedy at 
the World Trade Center 
over my cell phone as I sat 
on the airport tarmac, 
trapped inside the plane. I 
have never been so terri
fied. Slowly we made our 
way back to the terminal, 
with the pilot informing

the passengers what had 
happened only when we 
arrived at our gate. The ter
minal itself was nearly 
deserted, with scatter^ 
security personnel fleeing . 
along with the few passen
gers from the canceled 
flights.

When I finally reached 
the outside, the sky above 
was black with the billow
ing smoke from the 
Pentagon, hit just moments 
before. People stood, frozen, 
staring at the sky. I fled, 
running up a grass hill in 
high heels to retrieve my 
car from the p£u*king 
garage, frantically dialing 
my children and husband 
from my cell phone as I 
ran.

I am still shaken, not to 
mention saddened and 
angered, by what has hap
pened. At this moment, 1 
would like nothing more 
than never to set foot on an 
airplane again, never to go 
into a tall building, to k«ep 
my family next to me at 
every moment. But we 
don't live in a world in 
which such choices are real 
options. And I doubt I 
would be happy for long if 
such a world existed.

So, I, like millions of oth
ers, must decide to go on

TW IN
TOW ERS
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Aiiti-teiTorism plans ignored
^  A  -jr ASHINGTON 
I  ft — Only when 

people could be 
Ip W  seen fleeing 

down the streets of New 
York did any of it seem 
real. Now we know that the 
horror of September 11, 
2001, will

r
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A n d e r so n

change not 
just the lives 
of those who 
lost people 
they love, btit 
the way all of 
us manage 
our daily 
affairs. We 
will have to 
accept 
restrictions 
on our liber
ties and, ____________
intrusions
into our privacy seldom 
before contemplated.

It is time to adopt the 
plan put forward last year 
by a special congressional 
commission on terrorism, 
but which was never 
embraced by the Clinton or 
Bush administrations.
Some of the measures are 
controversial. AU, we know 
now, are necessary. Here is 
what must be done:

— Abolish the 1995 guide
lines that forbid the CIA to 
recruit informants who 
have been involved in 
human rights violations. 
The best ^ e n s e  against 
terrorism is effective intel
ligence.

Currently, our satellite 
systems work fairly well, 
but human intelligence — 
information gathered by

actual agents — is not good 
enough. It must be under
stood that to get adequate 
intelligence, it is critical to 
deal with bad people at 
times because they’re the 
ones who know what other 
bad people are doing. We 
use members of the Mafia 
to inform on their compa
triots. The same methods 
must be available in the 
fight agamst terrorists.

— Perimt the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation to 
use electronic surveillance 
that can be activated on a 
faster basis. Also, allow the 
FBI to conduct physical 
searches of foreign agents 
without the cumbersome 
procedures now demanded.

— Grant FBI and CIA 
special agents who do anti
terrorism work full reim
bursement for personal lia
bility insurance.
Otherwise, they tend to be 
too cautious when bold 
responses are crucial.

— Hire more linguists to 
translate the voluminous 
computer files seized in 
raids on hideouts of terror
ists. How can it be known 
what is relevant if nobody 
is available to decryi>t the 
data and make sense of 
code words? The material 
must be converted to plain 
English.

— Stop the flow of funds 
to terrorists firom non-gov
ernmental organizations, 
some of which pose as 
benign, do-good groups. 
They are not benign, and 
they do great harm. This is 
a job for the secretaries of

treasury and state. The 
commission also called for 
a task force of agencies all 
across the government that 
deals with this kind of 
fund-raising.

— Monitor foreign stu
dents across the country. If 
a student drops out or sud
denly changes his major 
from English to nuclear 
physics, that event should 
be investigated.

— Try suspected terror
ists in open court if possi
ble and, if not, then try 
them before the Alien 
Terrorist Removal Court 
created in 1966 to expel 
dangerous people from the 
country. If classified evi
dence is used, make it 
available in unclassified 
summary form to attorneys 
cleared for security. This is 
a fair way to handle a seri
ous problem.

The United States has no 
obligation to aUow individ
uals who threaten the safe
ty of its people to stay here 
or to make public secret 
information that could jeop
ardize sensitive operations.

Unfortunately, Congress 
and the executive branch 
have done nothing about 
this report. That is beyond 
regret.

While these measures 
might not have averted the 
carnage of this week, they 
could help in the future. As 
one observer said, with ter
rorists “you don’t get any 
second chances.” The peo
ple of New York and 
Washington certainly know 
that now.

living a normal life, which 
includes getting on air
planes. I can’t promise I 
won't be terrified as we 
speed down the runway. 1 
hope they won't confiscate 
my rosary with its small, 
silver crucifix at the securi
ty checkpoint, but I'll have 
a Bible and a prayer book 
with me just in case. I've 
always measured runways 
in Hail Marys. This time 
won't be any different.

In the days ahead, many 
American servicemen and 
women will risk their lives 
to defend our country. But 
most of us are neither 
young, strong, nor coura
geous enough to join them. 
The best that we can do is 
to go bravely about our 
ordinary tasks.

C.S. Lewis once wrote: 
“Good and evil both 
increase at compound inter
est. That is why the little 
decisions you and I make 
every day are of such infi
nite importance. The small
est good act today is the 
capture of a strategic point 
from which, a few months 
later, you may be able to go 
on to victories you never 
dreamed o f ”

For me, stepping on a 
plane in a few days will be 
that small act.

A ddresses
• GEORGE W. BUSH
The White House 
Washington, D.C.
• RICK PERRY
Governor
State Capitol, Room 2S.1 
P.O. Box 12428 
Austin, 78711 
Phone: (512) 463-2000
• PHIL GRAMM  
U.S. Senator 
370 Russell Office 
Building
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-2934.
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON
U.S.'Senator 
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5922
• CHARLES STENHOLM  
U.S. Representative 
1211 Longworth Office 
Bldg.
Washington, 20515. 
Phone: 202-225-6605.
• ROBERT DUNCAN
Senator
Texas 28th District 
401 Austin, Suite 101 
Big Spring, 79720.
Phone: 268-9909; (800) 
322-9538.
(512) 463D 128.

• DAVID COUNTS  
Representative 
Texas 70th District 
P.O. Box 338 
Knox City, 79529 
Phone: (940) 658-5012.
• JOHN CORNYN 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 12548 
Austin, 78711-2548 
Phone: 1-800-252-8011.

HOWARD COUN TY 
COM M ISSIONERS 

Office —  264-2200.
Ben Lockhart, county 

judge — Home: 263- 
4155; Office: 264-2202, 

Emma Brown — Home: 
267-2649.

Jerry Kilgore —  263- 
0724; Work (Jerry's 
Barbers): 267-5471.

Bhx Crooner — Home: 
263-2566.

Gary Simer — Home: 
2630269; Work 
(Ponderosa Nursery): 2 6 3  
4441.
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Falwell apologizes 
for, recent remarks

HICHMOND. Va. (AP) -  
The Rev. Jerry FUwell 
apologized Monday for say
ing God had allowed ter
rorists to attack America 
because of the work 6f civil 
liberties groups, abortion 
rights supporters and femi
nists.

Falwell said his com
ments were ill-timed, 
insensitive and divisive at 
a time of national mourn
ing. President Bush had 
caHed the minister’s state
ment Inappn^riate.

"In the midst of the 
shock and mourning of a 
dark week for America, I 
made a statement that I 
should not have made and 
which I sincerely regret,” 
Falwell said.

He added; “ I want to apol
ogize to every American, 
including those I named.” 

In an interview Thursday 
during religious broadcast
er Pat Robertson’s TV pro
gram “ The 700 Club,” 
Falwell blamed the devas
tation on pagans, abortion
ists, feminists, homosexu
als, the American Civil 
Liberties Union and the 
People for the American 
Way.

"All of them who have

to I se^ujaldze 
e rinfer

tried
America, I pcSnt the 
in their face and say, 'You 
helped this happen,” ’ he 
said.

Falwell, a Baptist minis
ter and chancellor of 
Liberty University in 
Lynchburg, Va., also 
expressed a belief shared 
by other evangelicals that 
divine protection is with
drawn from- nations that 
violate God’s will.

However, some Christian 
thinkers warned there was 
no way to know which sin 
led to which punishment. 
On Monday, Falwell 
agreed:

“ When I talked about 
God lifting the curtain of 
protection on our nation, I 
should have made it very 
clear that no one on this 
earth knows whether or 
not that occurred or did 
not occur,” he said.

He said if the destruction 
was a judgment from God 
it was a judgment on all 
sinners, including himself.

Falwell told The 
Associated Press that no 
one from the evangelical 
community or the White 
House pressured him to 
apologize.

G e n e r a l  N e w s ________________________

Men detained on immigration violations
The A8SOCIATED P R lt t

An associate of a former 
Arlington man is among a 
half-dozen people detained 
in Texas and questioned as 
federal law offrcers stepped 
up their nationwide search 
for possible collaborators in 
terrorist attacks on the 
World Trade Center and 
Pentagon.

Mohamed Abdo was held 
Tuesday at Dallas’ Lew 
Sterrett Justice Center. He 
was jailed on Sunday at the 
request of the U.S. 
Immigration and
Naturalization Service and 
is being questioned by the 
FBI. \

“ He’s  ̂ being detained 
because of a request from 
INS,” said Robert Webster, 
chief of the criminal divi
sion at the U.S. attorney’s 
office in Dallas.

“ We can’t say much more 
than that,” Webster told The 
Dallas Morning News.

Meanwhile, a source told 
the newspaper the FBI has 
turned up possible ties 
between two men detained 
in Fort Worth and a Radiolo
gist arrested in San 
Antonio.

Ayub Ali Khan and 
Mohammed Jaweed Azmath 
were removed from an 
Amtrak train bound for San 
Antonio, where Dr. Al-Badr 
Al-Hazmi lives.

The federal source, speak
ing on condition of 
anonymity, told the newspa
per there “appears to be”  a 
connection between Al- 
Hazmi and the train riders, 
who carried Indian pass
ports. All three men were 
taken to New York for ques
tioning and remained in 
custody on immigration vio
lations, said officials.

Connections between the 
physician and the train rid
ers are “ something we are 
beginning to see evidence of 
and are continuing to inves
tigate,” said the source, 
declining to elaborate.

A law enforcement ofUcial 
in New Jersey told the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram in 
Tuesday’s editions that 
investigators are working 
under the presumption that 
Khan and Azmath, who 
were arrested with box-cut
ters, had intended to hijack 
a flight.

Justice Department offi
cials said Monday none has 
been charged in connection 
with the attacks.

Webster said Abdo will 
remain under investigation 
“ until we’re assured that he 
and others do not pose a 
potential threat and ^ d  not 
have any connection to the 
events of Sept. 11.”

Abdo, 38, is a known fol
lower of Motaz Al-Hallak 
and came to his aid when he

was ousted as imam of the 
Islamic Society of Arlington 
mosque last year.

Al-Hallak was accused in 
19M by federal prosecutors 
of being a contact between 
members of Osama bin 
Laden’s terrorist network, 
but the government has 
never charged him.

In a 1999 court filing, fed
eral prosecutors in New 
York charged that Al-Hallak 
provided cover for the busi
ness activities of Wadih El- 
Hage of Arlington, a top bin 
Laden lieutenant sentenced 
to life in prison for his role 
in a ring that bombed U.S. 
embassies in Africa in 1998.

Al-Hallak is one of more 
than 100 people the govern
ment wants to question in 
connection with last week’s 
terrorist attacks on the East 
Coast.

Meanwhile, two men 
being held on immigration 
violations in an East Texas 
jail were questioned by the 
FBI on Monday.

On Friday evening, an 
INS agent arrested 
Mohammed L. Fahad, 18, on 
a federal detainer.

Tyler-based FBI agents 
arrested Mustafa Abu Jdai, 
28, early Saturday and are 
holding him for the U.S. 
Immigration and
Naturalization Service,
according to Smith County 
jail records.

The pair, caught with 
expired visas, will remain 
in the county- jail until 
'Thursday, when they will 
be transferred to Fort Worth 
to begin deportation pro
ceedings, according to the 
Tyler Morning Telegraph’s 
editions Tuesday.

INS spokesman Tomas 
Zuniga in Dallas declined to 
talk about the men and 
referred questions to the 
FBI.

“ We’ve been instructed 
not to make any comments 
on anything related to , { 
Tuesday’s tragic events,”  ' j 
Zuniga told The A ssocia te }  ̂ * 
Press on Monday evening. J!; i

Spokesmen for the FBI did < i j j 
not immediately return rji’j  
calls to the AP.

Fahad was born in India 
while Jdai's jail information 
does not list a country o f f ^ j  
origin, said Lt. Deal Folmar, 
jail administrator. He saidj5»* 
he does not know where 
they were arrested or 
whether they know each 
other.

The two were interviewed 
by the FBI on Monday J.r*i 
morning, a sergeant in the*J*J 
Smith County jail told th e l'l*  
AP. The INS fingerprinted 
the pair that evening, sald*!;« 
the officer, who declined to *; * { 
give his name.

The men have been segre-; *' i 
gated from the other prison- •! • J 
ers, kept in isolated cells. ! •! •

Gonmiittees ready to move on Asheroft’s request for new anti-terrorism law
WASHINGTON (AP) — Congressional 

committees plan to move quickly to take up 
the Bush administration’s new counterter
rorism package, prompted by Attorney 
(jeneral John Ashcroft’s warning that ter
rorists could still bd active in the United 
States.

’The Senate Judiciary Ck>mmittee canceled 
its hearings this week so it can take up 
Ashcroft’s recommendations, and anti-ter
rorism laws will be the next order of busi
ness for the House Judiciary Committee as 
well.

One day after privately briefing congres
sional leaders, Ashcroft publicly urged 
Congress to quickly expand the FBI’s wire
tapping authority, impose stronger penal
ties on those who harbor or finance terror
ists and increase punishments on terrorists 
themselvea.

AsheroR, a ftnina* senator, told 
ers the FBI needs his package

week, even though Congress is observing 
the Jewish holiday of Rosh Hashanah.

“ I’m optimistic that we will be able to act 
quickly to provide law enforcement with 
the additional tools that are necessary to 
fight terrorism,” Ashcroft said.

House and Senate leado*s had yet to see 
the specifications of Ashcroft’s proposal 
Monday afternoon.

The attorney general said it would be 
ready in a “ day or two,”  which led to uncer
tainty over whether committees will hold 
hearings or just send the package directly 
to the House and Senate floors for votes.

The Senate already has approved chang
ing wiretapping, laws by amending the 
Commerce-Justice-State apinvpriations bill 
last Thursday to make terrorism a reason to 
request a wiretiq>.

Part o f . Ashqiaft^ tu fo r ism package 
^Hicludes a reqU ^jN ^^ FBI to seelT”  
wiretapping ordefW%r4M«spect instead of

a specific telephone.
I ^ t  would mean law enforcement agents 

would be able to tap any phone a suspect 
uses, instead of having to ask for a new 
wiretapping order whenever the suspect 
changes telefdiones.

“That's a key piece of legislation that 
would be helpftil to us,” FBI Director 
Robert Mueller said Monday.

Ashcroft also wants wiretapping orders to 
extend over state lines. That would allow 
investigators around the country to tap all 
of a suq)ect’s calls without getting a sepa
rate wiret^>ping warrant in each jurisdic
tion.
' The attorney general also said he wants 
Congress to ^ve him expanded electronic 
surveillance and search authority as well as 
the ability to identify, seize and forfeit ter- 
roiiats’ asaets.
'^"TlWplMhage would mike contrlhttlng to 
terrorism groups a crime under fboney-

laundering statutes, lift the statute of limi
tations on prosecuting terrorists and 
increase penalties for harboring terrorists.

Sen. Richard Shelby, R-Ala., the top 
Republican on the Senate Intelligence 
Committee, said, “All of us want to see the 
details of any legislative plan if there’s 
going to be a legislative response, but 
Congress, I believe, is in the mood to do 
whatever it takes to win this war against 
terrorism,”

But some groups warned against moving 
too fast.

The American Qivil Liberties Union, for 
one, says Congress should slow down and 
hold hearings and deliberative debates on 
Ashcroft’s proposed legislation-to ensure it i 
doesn’t infringe on civil liberties. ]

“ If we allow our freedoms to be under-J 
mined, the terrorists will have ŵ
Anthony Romero, the ACLU’s' 
director.

Parents plead for safety of daughters in Kabul Stock market mixed
early this morning

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan 
(AP) — The father of an 
American aid worker jailed 
in Afghanistan on cluuges 
of preaching Christianity 
said he pleaded Monday 
with the country’s Taliban 
rulers to let him take his 
daughter’s place.

“ I offered to go in place of 
my daughter,”  said John 
Mercer, squeezing his eyes 
closed to stop his tears. His 
head bowed, his voice shak
ing, Mercer said “ it was a 
very serious offer. I would 
do it.”

Mercer said he met 
Taliban authorities at the 
Afghan embassy in 
Islamabad and that they did 
not respond to his request to 
take the place of his 24-year- 
old daughter. Heather.

He was joined at a news 
conference in the Pakistani 
ci^ital, Islamabad, by 
Heathei^s mother, Deborah 
Oddy; Oddy’s husband, 
Delmer, and Nancy Cassell, 
the m o^er of Dayna Curry, 
the other American woman

jailed in Afghanistan.
Heather Mercer, 24, and 

Curry, 29, both attended 
Baylor University and were 
active members of Antioch 
(Community Church.

Members of the Waco 
church planned a news con
ference Tuesday morning 
for the students, both mem
bers of the “ Shelter Now” 
relief organization and 
among eight held for trial in 
Alighanistan on charges of 
preaching Christianity.

’The students’ parents left 
Afghanistan on Thursday 
after the deadly terrorist 
attacks in the United States 
made it too risky to stay in 
the country, which has 
refused to hand over the 
prime suspect, Osama bin- 
Laden and is a possible tar
get of retaliatory U.S. 
strikes. All foreign aid 
workers left over the week
end.

“ I don’t know if you have 
a child, but you can imagine 
what It must be like for a 
mother to leave her daugh

ter in a situation like this. I 
can’t describe it. It’s a heart
break,” said Cassell, a 
teacher from Thompson’s 
Station, Tenn.

Mercer and Cassell had 
been in Afghanistan for 
more than two weeks when 
they left. Deborah Oddy had 
arrived Sept. 11, the day of 
the attacks, and saw her 
daughter. Heather, that 
evening. That was the last 
visit any of them had with 
their children.

Heather Mercer and 
Dayna Curry were arrested 
in early August along with 
six other foreign aid work
ers of the Christian-based 
Shelter Now International 
aid group on charges of 
preaching Christianity in 
this devoutly Muslim 
nation. The six other jailed 
aid workers are German 
and Australian.

They have been held in a 
reform school in the center 
of Kabul by Taliban guards 
armed with Kalashnikov 
rifles.

Their trial began about 
three weeks ago, but only 
last week were they able to 
appear in court or hear the 
chirnges before them. The 
family hired a Pakistani 
lawyer before leaving 
Afghanistan, but the 
lawyer, who is versed in 
Islamic law, has been 
unable to get an Afghan visa 
to go to Kabul to meet with 
his clients.

It’s not clear when the 
trial will resume. In Kabul, 
the Taliban’s chief justice 
said they were still review
ing the evidence and wait
ing for the lawyer of the 
eight aid workers to arrive.

Mercer said he and 
(Cassell have twice written 
to the Taliban’s leader. 
Mullah Mohammed Omar, 
pleading with him to show 
mercy for their children, 
apologizing if the two 
women had offended any
one.

The parents said their 
daughters were motivated 
by a desire to help.

Five confirmed dead, four may still be missing
PORT ISABEL (AP) -  The 

death count from Saturday’s 
collapae of a portion of the 
Queen Isabella Causeway 
rose to five Monday and the 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety said three to four 
people remain missing.

A section of the bridge col
lapsed when a barge and 
tugboat struck it early 
Saturday.

Troopmr Adrian Rivwa, a 
DPS sp^tMman, said four 
bodies have been recovered 
and dlvere have located a 
fifth body In a vehicle. 
Rivera eaid another three to 
four people are missing.

The 15-mmnber DPS dive 
team halted Us search about 
7J0|km. Monday after three 
vehUdas eiere pulled out by 
■traas. •
‘ The search resumed
today.

took about twice as 
louf as we Uumiht,”  said 
L t Lynn Dtanm, leader of 
the I dUrers. “There’s so 
much detols. it’s difficult to

see anything down there.”
Meanwhile, the Texas 

Department of
Transportation said it will 
have to demolish more sec
tions of the bridge before it 
can 'begin rebuilding. 
Repairs are expected to take 
tm to four months.

The U.S. Coast Guard is 
launching a formal investi
gation into the accident 
“due to the severity a€ the 
case,”  said Lt. Robert 
Wyman, a Coast Guard 
qwkesman.

The Department of Public

Safety identified the victims 
as Port Isabel Fire Chief 
Robert Harris, 46; Robin 
Leavell, 29, of Mercedes; 
Stevan Rivas, 22, of Humble 
and Giaspar Hinojosa. The 
fifth confirmed victim, 
whose body remained in a 
submerged vehicle, has not 
been identified.

Cameron County Judge 
Gilberto Hinojosa broke 
into tears as he announced 
Harris’ body was found in 
his badly damaged red pick
up truck.

Cars toppled into the Gulf

Intracoastal Waterway early 
Saturday as two 80-foot sec
tions o f the bridge col- 
IsqMed.

A third section of the 2.37- 
mile span collapsed 
Saturday afternoon.

Amadro Saenz, ’TxDOT 
qmkesman, said officials 
will have to tear down an 
additional 80 feet of the 
bridgs on either side of the 
gap and remove one set of 
columns on each side. 
Those areas should be 
demolished no later than 
FHday.
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NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
stock market was mixed 
this morning in early trad
ing as Wall Street tried to 
stabilize itself a day after 
fearful investors sent the 
Dow to its biggest one-day 
point loss.

After starting about 30 
points higher higher, the 
Dow Jones industrial aver
age was down 42.90 at 
8,877.80 in the first half- 
hour of trading.

The broader market was 
mixed: The Nasdaq inched 
up 2.39 to 1,581.94, while 
the Standard & Poor’s 500 
index declined 3.85 to 
1,034.92.

On Monday, the first day 
of trading since the terror
ist attacks, the Dow lost a 
record 684.81 points and 
feU below 9,000 for the first 
time in more than 2> years. 
The tech-heavy Nasdaq 
dropped more than 115
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points to 1,579.55, also a 7 
percent loss.

Analysts expect the mar
ket to be weak and vulner
able throughout the week. 
Investors now have more 
to be nervous about than 
the weak economy, which 
had been dragging downg 
stocks for weeks.

Insurance and financial 
companies were among the 
losers in Tuesday morning 
trading. But airlines, 
which suffered double-digit 
dollar losses Monday, were 
up.

Investors had looked to 
Tuesday’s session with 
apprehension, fearing fur
ther damage to the market.

"To buy stocks you need 
some kind of clarity and 
confidence, and right now 
you’ve got neither," said 
Bill Barker, investment 
consultant at Dain 
Rauscher in Dallas.
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In Brief
Fonan Buffaloes
cross country results

Although team results 
were not available from 
Forsan’s trip to the 
Reagan County Cross 
Country Meet over the 
weekend, four boys ran 
well for Forsan wito Ross 
Rhoton running an 18:19 
time for 35th place.

Trey Paredez was 70th 
with a 19:35, Mitchell 
Hooper was 76th with a 
19:55 and Michael 
Paredez placed 81st in 
20:45.

In girls action, Heather 
Hisc ran a personal best 
to lead the Lady Buffaloes 
with a 14:22 and a 36th- 
place finish while Misty 
Meguire ran her first 
meet of the year, settling 
into 65th place with a 
time of 15:49. Cyenthia 
Becerra paced the Lady 
Buffaloes, running a per
sonal best time of 13:52 
and almost meddled with 
her 21st-place finish. But 
Becky Zubiate out did all 
her Forsan teammates, 
setting a school-record of 
13:24, breaking her own 
mark of 13:33 which she 
established last season.

NFL tightens security 
h r  this week
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
NFL has implemented the 
tightest security mea
sures since the 1991 play
offs and Super Bowl dur
ing the Gulf War.

“ The commissioner has 
decided that security is 
top priority,” Milt 
Ahlerich, the senior 
director of security, said 
Monday.

In a memo sent to all 
teams, Ahlerich outlined 
a series of security mea
sures that will take effect 
this Sunday and remain 

effect indefinitely.
league is  set to  ̂

^jQMttOie play after calling 
off the second weekend of 
the season after the ter
rorist attacks in New 
York and Washington.

P rep S late
TODAY

VOLLEYBALL 
BIG SPRING —  vs.

Lakeview at 6 p.m. 
TENNIS

BIG SPRING —  vs.
Sweetwater at the Figure-7 
Tennis Center, 4 p.m.

FRIDAY
FOOTBALL

BIG SPRING — at Abilene 
Wylie, 7:30 p.m.

COAHOMA —  at Post 
7:30 p.m.

FORSAN —  vs. Sterling 
City, 8 p.m.

GARDEN CITY —  vs. Irion 
County, 8 p.m.

GRADY — vs. Dawson, 
7:30 p.m.

SANDS —  vs. Borden 
County (HC), 7:30 p.m.

STANTON —  vs. Iraan, 8 
p.m.

SATURDAY
CROSS COUNTRY 

BIG SPRING — hosting 
meet at the Airpark, 10 a.m. 
COAHOMA—  at Big Spring 
Meet, 10 a.m.

FORSAN —  at Big Spring 
Meet, 10 a.m.

GARDEN CITY —  at Big 
Sprktg Meet, 10 a.m.

TEN N IS 
MG S P R IN G -

Levelland 9 a.m.

V O L iC Y B A U  
MG SPRING— at

Levelland, 2 p.m.

O n  t h e  A ir

RADIO
6:40 p.m. —  Texas 

Parsers, KBST, 1490 AM.

Television

6 p.m. —  Atlkanta Braves 
at Philadelphia Phillies, 
WTBS.

7 P4D. —  OaMan Athletics 
at TGxas Rengers, FXS.

Officials to vote on deal with N FL
NEW YORK (AP) -  The NFL and 

its officials agreed to a new contract 
Monday, all but ending the lockout 
and the need for replacements, a 
league source told The Associated 
Press.

The deal, which must be ratified 
by the 119 officials, is for the same 
amount of money the league had 
offered on Sept. 4, although some 
details are different.

It calls for a 50 percent raise this 
season and 100 percent by the 
fourth year of a six-year contract, 
the source said, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity.

The officials were to vote on the 
deal by e-mail, a process expected to 
be finished by Wednesday morning.

The deadline is noon EDT, 
Wednesday.

Tom Condon, chief negotiator for 
the union, had no immediate com
ment.

The deal was worked out with Bill 
CaroUo, the executive director of 
the NFL Referees Association, and 
Jeff Bergman, two of the four mem
bers of the negotiating committee, 
the source said.

One official, who also spoke on 
condition of anonymity, -said that 
Dan Rooney, owner of the 
Pittsburgh Steelers, and Jeff Pash, 
the league’s lead negotiator, had 
been talking with Carollo and 
Bergman.

In past NFL labor disputes.

Rooney has been called in to close 
deals when an agreement was immi
nent.

NFL spokesman Joe Browne said 
the league had no comment.

“ We will not say anything until 
we have agreed to a deal,” he said.

Sources on both sides said the 
agreement was speeded up in the 
wake of the terrorist attacks, which 
cast a whole new perspective on 
sports events in general. They said 
both sides agreed the horror and 
destruction trivialized the dispute.

The replacement officials, who are 
guaranteed four weeks’ salary at 
$2,000 a week, worked the final 
week of the preseason and the first 
games of the regular season.

When talks broke off nearly two 
weeks ago, the NFL had cut back its 
offer to a 20 percent increase in the 
first year, the offer it had on the 
table last June 12. Its last offer to 
the officials before the lockout was 
a 60 percent increase the first year, 
with a doubling of officials’ salaries 
in two years.

The NFL source said this deal has 
the same total value as that one.

Under the previous agreement, 
signed in 1994, a fifth-year official 
made $42,295 last year. An official 
entering his 10th season made 
$€H,215 last year.

Big Spring tennis team sweeps Lake View
Steers Glance

W hat: Big Spring 
Tennis vs. Sweetwater 
W here: Figure-7 
Tennis Center at 
Comanche Trail Park 
W hen: 4 p.m.
Next: Levellan at Big 
Spring

HERALD Staff Report

After a complete sweep of 
Lake View over the week
end. Sarah Corse and her 
Big Spring tennis team 
return to the Figure-7 
Tennis Center today with 
an undefeated 2-0 District 4- 
4A record for a non-district 
match at 4 p.m. when the 
Steers host Sweetwater.

After hosting the 
Mustangs today. Big Spring 
returns to district action, 
hosting Levelland
Saturday.

Levelland presents the 
third rung on the seven- 
step district ladder that 
Corse and her netters are 
trying to climb as a team 
this ,.,^ason. After 
Stttorda^PlopsideG; i9-o, 
sweep, COT-se said she was 
especially proud of her 
tram for taking the chal
lenge and working as a 
team to complete the dis
trict sweep.

“ I told them I wanted to 
see some bagels and that’s 
what we got. We got six in 
the sweep and didnjt lose a 
match Saturday,’’ the sec
ond-year head coach said.
For complete results 
from Saturday’s match at 
Lake View, see page 7A.

H ERALD p h o to / M T Ntaffto

During a recent Big Spring tennis nurtch at the Flgure-7 
Tennis Center, Veronica Villerrearl won hor m atch. 
Saturday, she M  her girls’ team to a complete sweep.

Lady Steers fall to 2-2
in District play
HERALD staff Report

After a frustrating loss at 
Andrews over the weekend. 
Big Spring volleyball coach 
Traci Pierce said he was 
happy with her Lady 
Steers, despite the loss that 
left Big Spring with a 2-2 
district record.

“ We played extremely 
well,” Pierce said. “Kim 
(Wrightsil) and Leina 
(Braxton) really stepped up 
their game and 
Sterling(Burkett) did an 
excellent job of getting the 
ball to Kim and Leina. She 
worked hard today. I am so 
proud of all these girls and 
our whole team. I told them 
in the lockewr room that 
this season will not be 
decided until the final 
game and the final match 
of the district season. I feell 
like this team has a real

J ier Lady 
"Steers wonT have long to 
wait. They return to the 
court today, taking on Lake 
View at Steers Gym, start
ing with freshman and 
junior varsity action at 6 
p.m. before the varsity 
squad follows at 7.

Big Spring started strong 
Saturday, winning a close 
first match, 16-14 tefore los
ing focus 'in the second, 
evening the three-game 
match at 1-1 with a 15-3 loss

Lady Steers Glance
W hat: Big Spring 
Volleyball vs. Lake 
View
W here: Steers Gym 
W hen: 6 p.m. JV, 7 
p.m. varsity 
Records: 12-12 overall, 
2-2 District 4-4A 2-2 
Next: Saturday at 
Levelland, 2 p.m.

before the Mustangs mus
tered a 17-15 win in the 
final for an important dis
trict win over perhaps its 
biggest rival.

Wrightsil and Braxton 
led the aLady Steers at the 
net, combining for 48 of the 
team’s 50 kills with 
Braxton getting 28. Both 
had double-digit digs with 
10 each and Braxton man
aged atriple double with 16 
blocked shots while 
Wrightsil added six to the 
team’s 23.

Burchett totaled 44 good 
sets while Carli Wise added 
13. The pair combined for 
35 assists with Wise taking 
10 and Burchett 25.

After hosting Lake View 
today, the Lady Steers 
return to the road with a 2 
p.m. start set for Saturday 
at district opponent 
Levelland. Big Spring then 
has a two-mach home stand 
with Plainview and 
Friendship visiting.

Like other people, Cowboys go on with their jobs
IRVING, Texas (AP) — Dallas Cowboys 

safety George Teague knew he had a job to 
do when he got to practice Monday. No mat
ter what was going on outside the Valley 
R2uich facility.

“ We have that mindset that when we 
walk through the doors we have to let 
everything else go,” Teague said. “ You con
centrate on football. It’s your job. It’s no dif
ferent for us than other Americans doing a 
job.”

The Cowboys practiced for more than two 
hours, taking another step to turning their 
attention to the resumption of the NFL 
schedule and Sunday’s game against San 
Diego.

Like so many other Americans, it’s also 
easy for Teague’s mind to wander when 
he’s finished at work these days.

Teague has personal interest in any 
American response to last week’s terrorist 
attacks on New York and Washington. 
Teague worries that his father, retired Air 
Force and living in Turkey as a civil engi
neer, could get caught in the middle of a 
war.

“ I don’t know if our game is that power
ful to keep people’s minds off of it,” Teague 
said. “ I don’t see how this overshadows 
something that’s that serious.”

Coach Dave Campo realizes this will be a 
difficult week to prepare to play a game. He 
knows that not ev«*yone can have their fiill 
focus on football.

“ It’s not easy to do. I’m not suggesting 
that it’s not on anybody’s mind. We’re In a 
dual situation,” Campo said. “ Our guys 
have a job to do. It’s not any different than 
going to work at IBM or you guys 
(reporters) doing your job. It’s somefiilng 
we’ve got to do.”

Campo delivered a simple message to his 
team, both in words and by the extended 
running session after more than two hours 

’ in pads: that the mind has to control tbe 
body.

" ff  there is any week more for the mind to 
control the body, it’s now,”  Campo said 
"We’ve got two things going on at one time. 
We’ve got a football game and Our sense of 
duty to our country.”

Dallas Cowboys Glance
What: Dallas Cowyboys 
Where: At San Diego Chargers 
When: Sunday, 3 p.m.

The Cowboys will take part in a fundrais
er at Texas Stadium on Friday, around 
their scheduled practice. They planned to 
release details of that effort Tuesday, a day 
off for the players.

Tight end Jackie Harris said the biggest 
struggle is preparation and practice during 
the week. But kickoff Sunday will be a lit
tle different.

“ It's tough to get going,” Harris said. “But 
the emotions of the game sweep you away. 
You get caught up in the moment... but you 
don’t forget what happened.”

While the Cowboys tried to regain some 
sense of normalcy with a long practice, the 
status of rookie starting quarterback 
Quincy Carter’s right thumb remained 
uncertain.

Carter ii\jured the thumb on his throwing 
hand during practice last week. Just like he 
was Saturday, Carter was limited Monday 
to throwing balls before practice and dur
ing individual drills.

“ He ripped the ball pretty well. We are 
optimistic he will prance on Wednesday 
and will evaluate it at that time,”  Campo 
said.  ̂ i

Anthony Wright took'most of the snaps 
with the No. 1 offense Monday.

After imctlce. Carter admitted he was 
still feeling pain in his hand a ft^  throwing.

“The dlffinmice between inlury and pain 
is that 1 can take a lot of pain,”  Carter said. 
“ It’s day to day basically. It’s getting better. 
I’m definitely seeing progress.”  i
<B>Extra points:<B> The Cowboys say 
security will be .tighter Sunday at Texas 
Stadium. Team officials refused M on^y, 
however, to elaborate, saying the plans 
were still weren’t oomplated.... Campo said 
linebacker Orantes Grant (right anUe) was 
out for Sunday’s game, light end James 
Ulialan has a qiraftied AchlUea’ tendon.

Police w ill be present at games
Things will be different 

when the NFL reopens 
Sunday. Tailgating, the 
schedule and how many 
teams get to play for Super 
Bowl spots all could be 
changing.

There probably will be a 
16-game season — commis
sioner Paul Tagliabue is 
expected to announce 
Tuesday that the games 
called off Sunday and 
Monday will be made up on 
what would have been wild 
card weekend Jan 5-6.

The locked-out regular 
officials might even be back 
— there weiw Indications 
Monday that the two sides 
were trying to work out an 
agreement.

But fans who blithely 
drive Into parking lots 
three hours feiffore a game, 
tailgate for hours, then 
casually wa^ito their seats 
Just in time for kickoff, 
won’t be able to do that any
more.

“The commissioner has 
decided that our No. 1 pri
ority is security,”  Milt 
Ahlerich, the NFL’s senior 
director of security, said 
Monday.

“Our flun’ are loing to 
have to be mors patient.
We’re suggeifing that tiiky 
get to the Mediums early
and then get to their setts 
early. Ws want to aUevltte 
that last-fhinuts gadie
cruali." * 1

There will be more uhi- 
fonned polios at gamea. 
Fens sriU not be allowed to 
brtng bags into stadiGite,

and cars will be required to 
park a good distance away. 
Those were among the secu
rity measures used during 
the 1991 playoffs, which 
took place during the Gulf 
War.

But there will not be fight
er planes circling stadiums 
while games are being 
played. “The threat has not 
come to that level,” 
Ahlerich said.

As teams returned to 
practice Monday, things 
still seemed a bit awry.

“As you might have 
expected, our focus wasn’t 
quite at the level that we 
would normally expect it to 
be,”  Detroit coach Marty 
Momhinweg said.

Some players and coaches 
remained concerned about 
travel. Carolina coach 
George Seifert said the 
Panthers were considering 
driving to Atlanta for this 
week’s game rather than 
flying.

‘Tve never been on a bus 
for 4>-to-5 hours before. 
That might be a new expe
rience,”  tight end Wesley 
Walls said. “We’U see how I 
like it.”

Pittsburgh, Tampa Bay 
and New Orleans will be off 
next weekend, and Arizona, 
which was off the first week 
of the regular season, hasn’t 
played since its last exhibi
tion on Aug. 31. That will 
make it 24 days without a 
game when the Cardinals 
fsce Denver in Tempe on 
Sunday night.

The Steelers, Saints, Bucs

B ig S pring
Tuesday, a

SrOKTS

COLl ILL I’o

Tfie Top Twenty Sss 
Pretf coDefo kxSbeU poN. 
m parenthOGM. rtooidG 0 
points based on 29 pointi 
through one point for ■ 25i 
VKMJS rankmg;

I . Miaml(40) 20 
2 Flonde(14) 20
3. Oktahomadl) 30
4. NeDrtaka(2) ^0
5. Texas(4) 20
6 . FlondeSL 20
7. Oregon 2 0
8 . Tennessee 20
9. VirgmieTech 20
10. OorgiaTech 30
I I .  FresnoSt.(l) 30
12. KensesSt. lO
13. Washington lO
14. UCLA 20
15. LSU 20
16. Northwestern lO
17. MississippiSt. lO
18 . SouthCerolina 20
19- Oemson
20. Michigan
21. OhioSt.
22. Oregon St.
23. Notre Deme 
24 BYU
25. LouisviMe

Othere reeeMng votoe: Pu
Colorado 49. Auburn 46. 
(^ rg ia  22. Wisconsin 19 
16. IllirKMs 15, Maryland 
Southern Miss. 11. ^ t h e i  
8 . Alabama 7. East Carotin 
4. Arizona St. 3.

HIGH SCHOC

Here is The Associated Pra 
with records, first placa vo 
and points based on li 
throu^ games of Sept. 18:

Ctaee BA
lAvetliiWeeBaMiT)
2. Tyler JohnTylar( 1)
3. Lufkin(l)
4. Atdine£lsenhowar
5. The Woodlands( 1) 
O.ArlingtonLamer
7 .GaleneParkNorthShore 
S.CopperesCove
9. MkJtandLee
10. PlanoEast

DROPPED OUT: Dimcanvllli
Also receiving votes: Flo< 

12. Converse Judson 10. 
Antonio Churchill 5. Kety 
Longview 4, San Antonio 1^ 
Duncanville 3. San Antonio 
Antonio Marshall 2. Abilene i 
1.

Clase 4A
1. BayClty<12) 2
2. Ennis(4) 1
3. Denton^an(4) i
4. CorpusChnstiCalallen 2
S.KilleenHerkerHeights
C.Corsicana
7.Stephenville
S.WestOrange-Stark
9.Brownwood
lOLaMarque

DROPPED OUT: Sen Antaak
Also receiving votes: San 

21, Smithson Valley 21. Higl 
Marcos 10, Southiake Can 
Ozen 8. Texas Cifir 8. G 
University 5. Hays Consolidi 
3. Branham 2. KarrvHle TIvy

Claaa3A
1. F e n ia y (l»
2. Comn>erce
а. AbileneWylie
4. LaGrange(l)
5. Evermen
б. Sinton
7 • 8weeSr®®?p j  ̂
S.CameronYoe
9. ChioeSpring '
10. Lindale 2-0

DROPPED OUT: Newita.
Also raoeiving votes: New 

Gladewater 5. Gainesville 
Midland Greenwood 4, Sei 
Atlanta 3. Diboli 3. La Fena 
Lamesa 3. Aledo 2, Affair R 
Bandera 2. Elgin 2. Denver (  
Muleshoe 1.

Ctaaa2A
1. Ce«fia(20)
2. Arp
а. PilotPoint
4. Farmers villa
5. Mart
б. Rogers 
7.Garrtson 
8 Refugio 
9.Spearmen 

10. Sonora

DROPPED OUT: CerrtgMi-CM 
Also receiving votes: Cor 

Elystan Fields 14, Alto 1 
Cr^snqhe 9. Albany 7. Blen 
Poth 6 . pig Sandy 5. Stanton 
2, HarcgR 2. Brazos 1. Hioo 1

l.Stratfa«g(19)
2 .Roscoe 
3 Windthorstd) 
4.Shiner
5. BecIcviHe
6. Rankin
7. Celeste 
8.Iraan
9. Coiiinsvine

10. Nazareth

DROPPED OUT: Neae.
Also receiving votes: Wort 

9. Charlotte 9. Mount Enterp 
Chico 6 . lole 4. Mildred 
Bosqueville 2. Rice 1, Robert 
1.

Meaday’e Spovta T raaeartiPi

BOSTON RED S0X<>Suf 
Everett four games for violetk

ONCINNATI REDS— Exarch 
contract for next season 
Guerrero.

COLORADO R O C K IE S -^  
Jimenez from the 190ay disa 
INDIANA PACERS— Walved fA

INDIANA PACERS-  WaWad 
ORLANDO M AGIO -R e^  

WNNama.
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS 

VanStone vioa preeidant for i

NEW YORK JETS>-Waived

COLUMBUS BLUE JAd  
Derrick Walter to a oneyaar i 
0  Scott Heftaman. 0  Loula M  
Bandara. 0  M re w  Pennar. i 
Tylar Sloan and LW PNay O

SAN JOSE SHARKS— At 
PNhai to Kootanay oltfia 

TORONTO M APU LEA 
Sabaatien Cantomo. 0  Ji 
Chrlattan Chartlar. 0 AHan 
Harfton. D Jonagwn Don. t 
Craig MWs. F Don Mactai 
Travnioali to St John'a e i too

NEW YORK JETS— BMNad 
NOCRIY

COLUMBUS BLUE JACI 
OameMWeer la a enayean 
0  SaoGHgBMRWL D Lama Ml 
BMtoafa. • AnMav Pwwar, I 
lyiaf Sloan « id  LW May 0

aORlOA PANTHERS - Hm  
landng aonaaRanl.

LOB MIQELES WNBS A 
B fM M n , RW Bng P M M  JNI SMiw* 0IM RmMt. BI 
anp B  Mm m i VoNiav la 
M ^ N  if Bia AHL BM

iNtilMMirafftoBii
ONTO M M U  I M  

SabeaBwi Om r io . B M
Ohrtoiion Cheew. D Aiwi 
Haillon. 0  Jenotwn Zion, f 
CrMg MMs. F Don Mh Lm  
TrowOeali to St John's al tia
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COLII GL roi I

Itw Top Twant, FWa Mam* m Tha AaaodaMd 
Preaa colleca toottMlI poi. mWi flfM-ptooa «o«at 
m parantheaaa. raconia SapL 8, Mai
poinu basad on 29 poMa tor a lka< placa vota
through ona point tor a 2Sth placa vota and p i»  
vious ranking;

W*oo»d PIB PtM
1. Miami(40) 20 1.749 1
2 Fk>rid«(14) 20 1.715 2
3. OkJahoma(ll) 30 1.638 3
4. Nebr*ska(2) M 1.521 5
5. Texas(4) 20 1.490 4
6. FlondaSt 2 0 1.428 6
7. Orecpn 2 0 1.294 7
8. Tenr>e*see 20 1.263 8
9. VirginiaT*ch 20 1.227 9
10. GeorgiaTech 30 1.092 10
11. FreanoSt.d) 30 973 19
12. KansasSt. lO 970 12
13. Washington lO 947 15
14. UCLA 2 0 695 14
15. LSU 20 856 13
16. Northivestem lO 676 16
17. MississippiSt. lO 615 18
18. SouthCarolina 20 580 21
19 Ctemson 20 536 20
20. Michigan i - i 510 11
21. OhioSt. 10 258 24
22. Oregon St. 1-1 212 22
23. Notre Dame 0-1 211 17
24. BYU 30 148
25. Louisville 00 129 _

2 0 1
20 3
lO 4
lO 5
lO 6
lO 8
lO 9
lO 10
11 2
20 X

Other* receiving vetee: Purdue 98. Toledo 87.
Colorado 49. Auburn 48. Michigan S t 30. 
Georgia 22. Wisconsin 19. Iowa 18. Stanford 
16. Illinois 15. Marylarxl 11. N.C. Stata 11. 
Southern Miss. 11. Southern Cal 9. Texas A&M 
8. Alabama 7. East Carolina 5. Washtr^ton St. 
4. Arizona St. 3.

HIGH SCHOOL POLL

Here is The Assodatad Prats’ school pon 
with records, first place votes in parwaheses 
and points based on 10-9^7-6>5-4-3-2 l ,  
throu^ games of Sept. 18:

Claea BA
lAwtinWeetleke(17)
2. Tyler JohnTylart 1)
3. Lufkin(l)
4. AldineEisenhowtr
5. The Woodiarxls( 1) 
G.ArlingtonLamar
7 .GalenaParkNorthShore 
S.CopperasCove
9. M»dlandLee
10. PlanoEast

DROPPED OUT: DimcaiivWe.
Also receiving votes; Flower Mound Marcus 

12. Converse Judson 10. Mesquite 6. Sen 
Antonio Churchill 5. Katy 4. LewisviHe 4. 
Longview 4. San Antonio Madison 4. Dorvia 3. 
Duncanville 3. San Antonio Hartandale 3. San 
Antonio Marshall 2. Abilene Cooper 1, Tyler Lee 
1.

Claaa 4A
1. BayClty(U) 241 1
2. Cnni$(4) 1-0 3
3. Denton^an(4) lO  2
4. CorpusChnstiCalallen 2 0  7
5. KilleenHarkerHeight$ lO  8
G.Corsicana lO  9
7.Stephenvllle 1-1 10
S.WestOrange^Stark D1 4
S.Brownwood 2 0  x
lO.LaMerque 1-1 6

DROPPED OUT: Ban Afitonlo RooaeveR.
Also receiving votes: San Antonio Roosevelt 

21. Srrvthson Valley 21. HigNand Park 11. San 
Marcos 10. Southlake Carroll 10. Beaumont 
Ozen 8. Texas City 6. Greenville 7. Waco 
University 5. Hays Consolidated 4. Henderson 
3. Brenhem 2, Kerrville TIvy 1.

Close 3A
1. Feniey|19|
2. Commerce
3. AbileneWyl»e
4. LaGrenge(l)
5. Everman 
6.Smton 
T.Sweepyew, ̂  
S.CameronYoe 
O.ChmeSpring 
lO.Lmdale 2 0

DROPPED OUT: MewlOA.
Also receiving votes: Newton 10. QrMiam 8. 

Gisdewater 5. Qamesvtlle 4. Le VenUe 4. 
Midland Greenwood 4. Seely 4. Swseny 4, 
Atlanta 3, Diboll 3. La Fena 3. Lake Worth 3. 
Lamesa 3. Aledo 2. Altsir Rice 2. BeiNnger 2.

2 i
lO 2
2 0 4
11 3
10 5
lO 6
? o ,
20
lO 10
18 X

Bandera 2, Elgin 2. Denver City 1. 
Muieshoe 1.

Falfurrtw 1.

Claaa 2A
l.C e«M (20) 2 0 1
2.Arp lO 4
S.PitotPomt 20 6
4.Farmersville lO 7
S.Mart 1-1 8
e.Rogers 20 9
7.Garrt*on 20 10
8.Refugio 0-1 3
9.Spearman lO X

10. Sorxxa 1-1 2

DROPPED OUT: Cerrlgaw Ceieden.
Also receiving votes: CorrigarvCamden 25. 

Elysien Fields 14. Alto 11. Hemphill 10. 
C^enqhe 9. Albany 7. Bianco 6. Flo)xSege 6. 
Poth 8 .9lg sindy 5. Stanton 5. ianell 4. Bangs 
2, Mariii 2. B m m  1. Hioo 1. Holliday 1.

10tratlef4(18) lO 1
2.Ro*coe 20 2
S.Wmcfthorstd) lO 3
4.Shiner lO 4
S.BeckviHa lO 5
6.Rankin 20 6
7.Celeste lO 7
S.lraan lO 9
d.CoUmtville 11 8

10. Nazareth 20 10

DROPPED OUT: Neee.
Also receiving votes: Wortham 13. Bremond 

9. Charlotte 9. Mount Enterprise 7, PetroHe 7. 
Chico 6. lola 4, Mildred 3. Paducah 3. 
Bosqueville 2. Rice 1. Robert Lee 1. White Deer 1.

TRANSXCTIONS

AflMrlcM L^aeiie
BOSTON RED SOX— Su*p«xtod OF CtH 

EvwMt four gam n tor vtolMton of Mam rutat.

’’ ’ aNONNA^REOS— Exardaad an opbonon a 
contract tor ne«t aaason with INF Wilton 
Guerrero.

COLORADO ROCKIES— ActIvaMi RHP Joee 
Jimenaz tram lha ISttay cRaablaO Hat.
INDIANA PACERS— WaNad _FC Sam Partdna,

MOIANA PACERS— Walvad FC Sam Parklna. 
ORLANDO MAGIC— Ra-aigr>«d F Monty 

WMIama.
PHILADELPHIA re tH S — Namad Jim 

VanSlona vica praaklani tor aalat.
Netfoeel E^egMBi kas^ae

NEW YORK JETS— Waivad P Tommy Pailia

” " c O L U M B O S B u S "  JACKETS— S i r » d  D 
Oamck walaar to a onayaar contract RaMtnad 
D Scott Hattoman. 0 LouM MangavMa. Q Shana 
Bandara. G Andraw Patmar. RW Ban Knogp. D 
TyMr Sloan and LW RNay Com  M Vtalr Jiailor 
taama.

SAN XJSE SHARKS— Aaatgnad C Tomaa 
PWMl to Kootarmy ol tha waiL.

TOHONTO M APU LEAFS— A a a lM d  0 
Sabaatlan Cantomo. O Jamla Mooaon, 0 
Chdadan Ctiamar. 0 Allan Rourtw. 0  TyMr 
Hatllon, D Jonatoan ZMiv F SoWy Houaa. F 
C ia « MMa. F Don RMolaan and F Mtohai 
Tiannicaa to 8L JoKn'aot 8m  AML.
W OT— U  _____

NEW YORK JCTS WWvad P Tommy Pm Im . 
H0CR8V

COLUMBUS

M M O K  Ll \ ( . l  I S 1 \ \ l ) | \ ( . S

BaalDMMta
W L Pel ••

Ntw York BB 57 .601
Boaton 72 89 .511 U
Toronto 70 73 .489 16
Biltimon SB 87 .387 301/2
Tampo Bay SO 93 .350 36
Oaalnl WitoMii

w L Pet M
CMvaMnd B2 82 .569
Mtonaaou 76 68 .528 6
CNcaBD 74 70 .514 •
Dabok .  87 M .399 241/2
Kanaaa CKy 
WtoalDMalaa

87 •8 .399 241/2

W L Pel 98
rtSoaUa 104 40 .722
OaMand B7 57 .804 17
Arwhakn 73 71 .507 31
Tasaa 68 78 .458 38
tawSay-a Baaiaa Detroit (Weaver 11-14) at M

Kanaat City at DatML ppd.
N.Y. Yamiaaa at Tampa Bay. ppd.
Boaun at BaMmora. ppd.
ChIcaBa WMM Son at MmnaaoU. ppd. 
Tanaa at S a m ». ppd.
OaMand at AnahaHn. ppd.

BMaBaytoBaaM
N.Y. Yankaaa at Tampa Bay. ppd. 

Taiay'aSaaMa
Baltimofa (iohnaon 10-11) at Toronto 

(EiooOar SB). 6K>5 p.m.
Tampo Bm IStuitza S l l )  at Boaun (Nomo 

11-8). 6 0 5  pjn.

Minnaaota
(RadHa 12-B). 709 p.m.

OaMand (MuMar lB-7) at Tanaa (Halllr« 11- 
9L 7 M  pun.

N.Y. Yankaaa (O.Hamandai 2-B) at ChKHo 
WtolM Son (Bualida 1S7). 7K)S p.m.

Anahakn (Ortiz 12-8) at Seattle (Garcia I S  
-B). BK>5 p.m.

BaWmora at Toronto. S-OS pun.
Tampa Bay at Boaton. 6:05 p.m.
Kanaaa City at Cleveland. 6.-05 p.m.
OatiDlt at Mkinaaola. 7K)5 p.m.
OaMand at Tenet. 705 p.m.
N.Y. Yankaaa at ChicaBO White Son. 7:05

Kansea City (Durbin 7-14) at CMvaMnd p.m.
(Finlay 66). 6 0 5  p.m. Anaheim at Seattle. 9 0 5  pjn.

NatUaal 1 lagai 
BaatOMaMa

w L Pet
Adanta 78 65 .545
PlWadaiphia 76 68 .528 21/2
Naw Yrrt 72 73 .497 7
FtorkM 67 77 .465 111/2
Montraal 
Caatial DMaMn

81 83 .424 171/2

W L Pet « ■
Houaton O  84 59 .587
St. Louia 80 64 .556 41/2
Oicatn 78 65 .545 6
Milwaukaa 83 82 .435 22
Ondrawb 58 88 .403 261/2
PWatMfB< 55 89 .382 291/2
aitost Otnlaiaa

W L Pet QB
Adiotw 82 62 .969
San Frandaoo 80 84 .556 2
Loa AnfaMa 78 66 .542 4
San DiaGo 71 73 .493 11
Colorado 62 81 .434 191/2

Baedeire Beawa (Oaaaatw G-12). BOS pzn.
Ronds el AOenU. ppd.
Montreel et N.Y. Mala. ppd.
PhHadalpnia at CIncInnad. ppd.
Artzona at Mlkaaukaa. ppd.
Houston SI St. Louis, p ^ .
Plttabur^ at CMcafo Cuba. ppd.
Loa AnoaMs at San Fiandaoo. ppd. 
Colorado at San OMfo. ppd.

•BaaBay'a Bamas
RorWs 10. Montreal 8 
PhPadsIphla 5. Allanls2 
N.Y. Mats 4. PWabui^ 1 
S t  loula 2. Mtiwaukaa 1 
Arizona 7. Coloiado 3 
San DMBci 6. Los Angelas 4 

TaBsy'sBaawa
Florida (Pantry 7-9) at Montreal (Thunnan S  

10). B.-05 pjn.
N.Y. Mats (AppMf S IO ) SI PMtabuiBh 

(D.WHHams 2-B). B:05 p.m.
ChicagD Cuba (Uabar IB S ) at CincInnaU

Atlanta (GIsvIna 14-7) at Philadelphia 
(Duckworth 2-1). 60 5  p.m.

MHwaukaa (J.Wtoght 9-11) at St. Louie 
(Harmanaon 12-12). 7:10 p.m.

Artzona (Schilling 20 6) si Colorsdo 
(Thomson 2-5). 8 0 5  p.m.

San OMBO |Jan4t 11-10) al Lot Angelet 
(Adamt 12-B). 9:10 p.m.

Houston (OawaK 14-2) at San Francisco 
(omz 149). 9:15 pm.

N.Y. Malt (Rusch 7-10) at Pittsburgh 
(McKnVrl 2-3). 12:35 p.m.

Mllwtukee (D'Amico 1-2) at St. Louis 
(Moms 197). 12:40 pm.

Ftonds (Bwkatt 1-0) at Montreal (Pavano O 
4). 7.-05 p.m.

Arizona (Lopez 3-5) at Colorado (Hampton 
13-11). 5 0 5  p.m.

ChkMgo Cubs (Wood 106) at Cincinnati 
(Hamilton 00). 6.-05 p.m.

P l a y
P o w e r  P o i n t s

A n d  I

Deposit your 
entry at one 

of these  
participating  

m erchants

Nurses & M edical 
Scrubs

1 5 %  OFF
Men & Women 
Large Selection

Hw m Oaton * Mm
609 G regg • 268-0200

F1NA
[NEIGHBORS

Convenience 
Store 

3315 E. FM 700 
263-7400

Try Our Fried Burritos
2 F o r 4 ~

ROIce
9 9 ^

B  Purina
Deer C o m
$450
50 lb. Bag

HOWARD COUNTY 
FEED & SUPPLY

Don Bowles, Owner 
701 E. »nd 867-6411

.IN C

•M 6.611169 (nei674
. 71—6  T T O

Tb« B*$t Ftrt b  Omr

“Big Spring’s Premier 
Auto Parts Store”

701 G regg Street 
B ig Spring 

263-6280

!!7 .\n'().S.\I.KS
_■ I I 1 ( . I ' I I , I , . . I . I : 1 I . I .

OAYHARIIS tnHAUIS
IMS P-SSO 4X4 - Power stroke 
diesel, super cleen, 5 speed, 
greet buy. |M 00

IMP F-ISO Short Bed XLJ - 
Looks and runs good.

Only fdfBRS

La-Z-Boy®
Specials Are 

At
Allan'.s 

lAnn it ui’('
. ’ I f . ’ -M I I I  I \

BLUE JACKETS— BIpMd 0  
Maoneyaaroammet Ralamad

D ScaelMllbmBn. D U imIi  MwBaiPBi. C  Bhana 
Bandara. a  AnWaar Pannar, RBI Ban Knopg. 0  
TyMr Stopn aid LW RBw  OoM  M thak Jurdor

'**!uiRIM PMfTHERS-NRlMd Wn CMrk Boal- 
MndbM aonarrRard.

Uie RNQELES KIHOT Rtalr»H C Janad 
■PdBMtn. RW Omb PbBWa, RW NMa MHar. 0  
NR flRMhW. D Ma RidBar, e  MtPOdI OoirMnadu. 
■td e ANaal VaBM» M BW ManpRttMr 
MBRBMRB 8f Bm RML. RiBBMeMd 0  Om«

6 ARmi RaarlM, 0 TyMr 
HadML D NrMBwn aoTL P BobBy Haaid. F 
Cran MWa. F Don MaaLaai «W F BBM 
Tiawdoak M 8L Mm’a of ffM AML

P L A Y E R  O F  
T H E  W E E K

A m m w M B
D rh flt^  ‘

601K.MirC7FM700
f

0
1200 Gregg St

Kyle
Newton
Defenae

National League gets baseb^ back on track
Baseball was awash in 

red, white and blue and 
patriotic songs when games 
resumed and flag-waving 
fans returned, ready to pick 
up where they left off six 
days ago — when cheering 
came easier.

Amid heightened security, 
six games were played, all 
in the National League. The 
one scheduled American 
League game, between the 
New York Yankees and 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays, was 
postponed for logistical rea
sons.

Following last Tuesday’s 
terrorist attacks on New 
York and Washington, cool
ers, backpacks and large 
bags have been banned at 
ballparks, as well as park
ing within 100 feet of stadi
ums.
■ Players wore the stars and 

stripes on their uniforms 
and caps, “ God Bless 
America” was swapped for 
“ Take Me Out to the Ball 
Game” during the seventh
inning stretch and flags 
were emblazoned on bases.

At many ballparks, teams 
handed out small American 
flags. All 30 teams were 
scheduled to play Tuesday.

HIGH SCHOOL RESULTS

Big Spring crosp country retuRp from
Saturday at Lubbock
VaraHygMa

Eva Tobar. 15 :14.3 . 50th 
Nicole Williams. 15:25. 57th 

JVgbla
Ashley Martinez. 14 :00. 4th 
Pricllla FrafKO. 15 :00. 19th 
Paige Gainey. 16 :48. 50th 

Varalty boys
Tony Arguell. 17:54. 16th 
Keith Hillario. 18 :25. 26th 
Martin DeLosSantos. 18 :40. 35th 
Mike Rores. 19:01. 45th 
Pat (zonzales. 19:25. 60th 

JV boys
Daniel Leos, 19:47. 9th 
Chris Martinez. 20 :18. 1 6 th 
Andy Rodriguez, 23 :50. 50th

Big Spring Tsnnis results 
BOYS SINGLES
Jay Shroff (BSH S) def. Jon Cauthorn 6-1,&3

BALTIMORE (AP) -  Cal 
Ripken will close out his 21- 
year career with the 
Baltimore Orioles at home 
on Oct. 6 in a game resched
uled to avoid a conflict with 
the NFL’s Baltimore 
Ravens.

Although that problem 
was resolved, the Orioles 
are still receiving calls ft’om 
irate fans who paid 
scalper’s fees for this 
Sunday’s game against the 
New York Yankees, which 
was originally scheduled to 
be Ripken’s final home 
game.

BOSTON (AP) — Carl 
Everett was suspended for 
four games and fined an 
undisclosed amount by the 
Boston Red Sox after report
ing late to a workout 
Sunday and reportedly 
berating manager Joe 
Kerrigan.

COLLEGE FOO’TBALL
The college football season 

was extended a week when 
the SEC moved its champi
onship game to Dec. 8.

The 2001 regular season 
was supposed to end Dec. 1 
with six major college 
games — the SEC and Big 12

Jake Smiley (BSH S) def. Frank Diaz 6 0 .  
6 0
Alex Edgem on (B S H S ) def. Santiago 
Martinez 7-6 (7-2). 6-1 
Michael Roffers (BSH S) def. Marcos Ruiz 
(B S H S ) 6 -1 , 6-2
Brian Wingert (BSH S) def. Bryan Royal 6- 
0, 6 0
Michael Williamson (BSH S) def. Joshua 
Shaw 6-2, 6 0
Vishal Shroff (BSH S) def. Noah Shaw 6 1 . 
6 0
Ryan Vela (BSH S) def Jesse Garces 7-5. 
6 2
BOYS DOUBLES
J. Shroff-Edgemon (BSHS) def. Cauthorn- 
Martinez 6 3 .  6 3
Roffers-Wingert (BSH S) def. Ruiz-Royal 6  
1, 6 1
WilliamsorvVela (BSHS) def N. Shaw J 
Shaw 6 1 ,  6-2 
GIRLS SINGLES
Veronica Villarreal (BSH S) def. Deborah 
Bussell 6 2 .  6 2

title games and four others, 
including Army-Navy.

All that changed after the 
58 Division I-A games 
scheduled last weekend 
were called off.

Three SEC games post
poned Saturday were 
rescheduled for Dec. 1 — 
No. 8 Tennessee at No. 2 
Florida, Auburn at No. 15 
LSU and Vanderbilt at 
Mississippi.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 
— Florida State defensive 
end Eric Powell was in sta
ble condition after being 
shot in the lower back early 
Sunday.

Powell was an apparent 
victim of a robbery attempt, 
university officials said. 
The senior is in the inten
sive care unit at Orlando 
Regional Medical Center. 
AUTO RACING

BERLIN (AP) -  Doctors 
performed a follow-up oper
ation on Alex Zanardi, say
ing the two-time CART 
champion was not out of 
danger after losing his legs 
in a crash.

A dozen family members, 
friends, drivers and CART 
officials were at the Berlin 
'Trauma Center.

Heather Parnell (B S H S ) def. Victoria 
M achtley& O . 6 4
April Ward (B S H S ) def. Jennifer 
Musselwhite 6 1 .  6 1  
Meagan Roffers (B S H S ) def. Melissa 
WhItLock 6 0 .  6 0
Lauren Chesworth (BSH S) def. Brarxll 
Eastham 6 0 .  6 0
Mindy Partee (BSH S) def. Sara Nichols 6
0. 6 0
Jessica Rodriguez (B S H S ) def. Diana 
Santa Ana 6 0 .  6 0
Heather Itnappe (B S H S ) def. Danielle 
Pollard 6 1 .  6 0  
GIRLS DOUBLES
Vlllarreal-Pattee (BSHS) def. Musselshlte- 
Eastham 6 1 .  6-0
Ward-Parnell (B S H S ) def. Mechtley- 
Whltlock 6 2 ,  6-1
Chesworth-Rodriguez (BSH S) def. Nlchols- 
Santa Ana 6 0 .  6 0  
MIXED DOUBLES
Roffers-De Hoyos (B S H S ) def. BusselF 
Diaz 6 0 .  6 4

B i g  S P H i N ( i  H K I G A L I )
I'KI SI N I S

ML

16
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

HOW TO PLAY
Select a winner from each of the week’s 
games, listed below. Select in descending 
order of your C O N F ID E N C E  in your | 
choices. Win points at left for each correct. 
selection toward possible total of 1361 
points. See complete rules below. You i 
must be at least 8 (eight) years old to I 
enter. To enter, clip along dotted line, then I 
place game entry in P O W E R  P O I N T S ' 
container at co-sponsor’s retail outlet(s). 
Entrants must list name, address and ' 
phone number below.

LIMIT: You may enter only once weekly.

DEADUNE: 2 P.M. FRIDAY

TIEBREAKER 11 Total pona toorad (txiBi learns I in CARDS game
TIEBREAKER 2 I Total ofTensive yards 

(twih learnt) in this game

T H I S  W E E K  S G A M E S
136 TOTAL POINTS

Name__

Address.

City, State(zip). 

Day Phone( )-

Bxllimore al Oncimuli 
Buffalo M Indianapohi 
Carolina al Atlanta 
Detroit at Cleveland 
Minnesota at OtKafO 
NY Giants at Kansas Cit> 
NY iets at New England 
Oakland at Miami

St Louis at San Franclaco 
San Diego at Dallas 
Tennessee at facksonville 
Denver at Anzona 
Washington at Green Bay 
Oklahoma St at Texas AAM  I 
UNLV at Arizona ‘CATS 
Arkansas at Alabama

Night Phone( )_________

1. (JtiKtoftWBUWiilOMTMMasinMiyofBw 
138 pmM b ports ai you ctn. S nvIyM ^tM  
misakt KTMduM of gamsB trirt on sFbyfenn. 
and dsdds «Mch ganM you an SUREST at gtak- 
trgaiwvierln WMa tM nama of you prasiclad 
wtonar on Itw 16poH Int. V tat Mam Kilns la 
ganwBiati»aak.>ouiiibi1GpolalaW»BaBMnama 
alyourtaoondsaaal«itnnaraatM tSBOMIne 
and so on dowi to IM 1-|xirt bUi artdi 0ama you 
Igun to ba a taaetto Nwl ■  to TWaaaksr 1, Bm 
toMI porta ttond by bdit toanw to Iw wwka 
dntonaMd game vaibflHeMtopKjdUoBBabv 
naitNiudgaaialeM'MaBabarS.taWoaek
rile >Bii tags liiiimiBingBtHaiAf—***'

t « M D B  s  « ■  W  M d
among thoaa o o B H M a  aa tBG Oaebtaiu oIBm 
luARaambMtTTtoanaMySoulaaaalnipiniato 
nar of f «  oortMl «■ noakw S u m
2. AnysrWybnnlMldoaanoloaraalnsa

rams, addnaa. ale. mB  bs dbquaMM 
1 Etariaalwl W toloncarisw rtartD m aach 
and avaiy ganM wB bs dsquaMad. as wB ansiaa 
M  W to dMnguan baMwan tM  Jato and Giants 
of New >txk and olwr stoer toeme 
4. NopotnbaMMnrdsdanlagMnasorlncaaa 
ary game e  not pisyad tor any mason during to 
whadutodwaak
6  EraatYigPOVWRPOINTSaanaBulsapamto- 
konbyoonlaatonltorhbahtoiama totophoto- 
(nphtobsuaadtoritowaandnaaaflMhpromo- 
lonaf pupoaaa at no flharga.

8  Cmpto>BaiofBBaaeM(M|tore 4 l i i t  t u rn - 
dtoia tomflas a n  MMto to BtolelpfliB
7 AnyktoukyabDutarpRBMlafwBMyNsrito 
must ba mads by noon on •• RMw feSowtoB Bm

torma wi be mceptod. Entor oorteel by dtopptng 
ai*ytonn> oGWERPOMTS ortltnar B 
paillclpaang ay loia.
9. WaaMydnd '-n*- .vPtw2pm. FtU 
aacapl whan notoci 'wahfy aniy

to Naltiar tea nswsp.
YBbanaporuBtotorBagi -ithoaB
lotL atoton adaiTwgad In any vv
11 IMLantMyparparaor pe< .wwk Eadi 
anty muM npawaia toa oitgFwf «nik of 
snvant gaoin anblas. tyatsma or (
BtomptatoaMarmundtarBBHwBbsde,__
lid. Mi|oalneefemtoandpuanoyowtNendl 
and nBBnB ftBMBB on tNm vtalBtoa tda ivto. Aiy 
such arahB an dBiMyad prior to giadtoG
12 OoiBntorBi rmal have raechad Bm

yof
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C L A S S IF IE D S  ‘ S1S-289r7331
MAKE ONE CALL AND REACH nm  CUSTOMERS YOU WANT!

*BY PHONE (915) 263-7331 
Monday-Friday 7:30 am-5:00 pm 

♦BY FAX (915) 264-7205 
Monday-Friday • 24 Hpurs/7 Days

♦...On Our W eb Site
www.bigspringherald.com

24 Hours/7.Days 
WE ACCEPT K  n  a

Fax or Web Orders:
include the following information

• Full name, billing address, & phone number
• Date(s) you want the Ad to appear
• Name and daytime phone number of contact 

for any questions or clarifications

H e l p  W a n t e d  ■  he W A rjTED  ■  H e l p  W A r n t o

1990 C h^sler 
Vorker. Elec.seats, 
windows. Cassette. 
^9,000 m«es. 263-3535 
atterS
1990 White Cougar XR7 
Super C h a rg e r. 
Burgandy Larxlau, low 
miles. Must Seel 
867-7533

Private Plano Leeeons 
Beginners through 
Advance. Years of 
teachifM experience. 
2607 Rebecca. Call 
2633367.

See The All-New 

2002 Explorer 
Arriving Daily!

Amertea's Air Force 
JotM avalebte In over 
ISOspoctaMes. plus: 
U p  to $12,000 
Entsknenl Bonus 
U p  to $10,000 Stodsnl

Natonsl company 
seeksamature 
Irxtvidual 
mterpereonal and 
leadership skMs Our 
company offers

t person In tie Big

PIZZAI 
Now HIrIrag Delivery 

Drivefs
Great PT job flexible 
hours, base pay. plus 
miles & tips Apply In 
personal 1702 G r ^ .

area. Pay range

Loan Rspaymenl 
*Prtor Service Openings

r,n iii,R i)( K I m ill
n i l

school grads age 
11^27 or pttor service 
members from any 
branch, cal 
1-a0<M g 4 J 8 AF visit 
warwjirfone.corii.r985 Ford Van. New 

tires and new radiator. 
Cal267-«25e

with watar cooled 
engine. $400. Call 
267-1804

i i $  ATTENTION $$$ 
WORK FROM 

HOMEII
$500-$6000P.M.PT/FT

1-877-444-7097
WWW.MJPENTERPRl

8E.COM
XTTfir Work from

[>,000 per year, 
generous boruses, 
stock opions and paid 
maneo|Knant kakilng. 
Immedtate positian 
avalable tor toe right 
person. Intereeted 
parties should oontact

lit
1-800-778-5001 or 
submit resume Atin: 
Persormel-Big Spring 
Divtsion, via mafl to: P. 
O. Box 50416, SL Louis. 
MO 63105, via facsimile 
to 314-719-2181, or via 
e-malto
hfOn-D-s-inc.com

RN NEEDED
With strong supervisory 

and leadership sklls. 
FuN-ttme or Part-time

Call or come by for 
more information. 

Excelent
Starting salary and 

benefits.

The Howard County 
District Attorney's 
Office has an opening 
for a full-tim e 
receptionist. SkiNod In 
computers, typing A 
filing required. Good 
p a y , a x c a lie n t 
retirament & benefits. 
Apply with your resume 
at toe Dlslrict Attorney’s 
Office, basement level. 
District Court Annex, 
4th & Scurry. Howard 
County Is an Equal 
Opporkxiity Employer.

Mounteln View Lodge 
Now Hirina LVN 

Charge rerrse 
Fufi Time 

' Excelent Benefits
* Gnal Staring Pay 

sPaktBanaMs*Somel
*PaldHofidays

2008VIRaNIA
263-1271

Need ExperiencedNeed Experienced 
E .P .A C erlied  heating
& coding tech.Saiary 

-------- land

DRIVER TR A IN ESS 
NEEDED! Want to be a 
truck driver? We can 
put you to work earning 
$700 to $900 weekly 
plus benefits. No 
eM>erience needed 
CDL Training available 
with no money down.- 
For a trucking career 
call C O L Source 
TO D A Y . Toll Free 
8662805309

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
LODGE 

2009 VIRGINIA 
263-1271

Seeking motivated 
people for nighttime 
work. Must have valid 
driver's license & travel
requii
267-5

•red. WIN train. Call
5449ext203

MEDICAL BILUNQ 
No experience 
necessary. Training 
provided.
FUl-tima/

The Cite d  Big ^ring is 
epting api

✓  Proven $1,000,000 
True Wealth System. 
1-888388-7906.

Up tO$2S.00-$75.00/hr 
PT/Ir/FT 
1-800378-2167 
qutokcashrxjw.corrriwat 
ts

FUl-tima/Part-time. 
Computer required. Up 
to $60,000 a year. 
800-9967094 Ext 186

Covenant Malone and Hogan Clinic has the fol
lowing Immediate openings:
N ursing  A sststo n t  Ideal candidate will be a 
C N A.. Nurse Tech, or R.M.A. Primary duties will 
be to assist nursing staff with patient flow This 
‘will include taking vitals signs, preparing lab and 
Xray request, assist In patient transfers, and 
,isslsl with procedures as required.
Orthopedic Office NurtesISurgery Assist Ideal 
andi^te will be a R.N., L.V.N., or Scrub Tech 

with previous operating room experience
N u ru  Supervisor This position is for R.N with 
'two years of supervisory experience. Ideal candi
date will have experience with Joint Commission 
.Regulations
’Office Nurse Ideal candidate wUl be a LVN with 
previous clinical office experience. We will con- 

>$ider a new graduate. Bilingual and pediatric 
^experience is helpful, but not required
^urgery Center RN  Ideal candidate will have pre- 
.vious O R experiences including recovery
.Salary is commensurate to experience and a fUU 
b ^ n m a c k q g e  is available, oinly quaUfiad appll- 
*rsTrr} TiyHl apply to the Personnel O ffice of 
lOdVthaHt Malone and Hogan Clinic 1501 W. 11th 
i ’ lace. Big Spring, Texas 19720, oy fax resume to
,915̂ 264 7019.

Career opportunity for 
right person Assistant 

, promoter for arts and 
crafts shows. Must be 
able to travel, work well 
with people, good 
communication »ills . 
work well with media, 
knowledge ot computers 
and e le c tr ic a l 
components helpful 
M oderate titling 
required Above average 
salary, benefits and 
working conditions Call 
2 6 3 - 7 6 9 0  for 
appointment

accepting applications 
for a ^ a ia s in g  Agent 
(Must have five years 
experience in the 
purchasing field). For a 
s o l i d  w a s t e  
superinterxlenl 
(minimum of six years 
previous public works 

.«xperierKe including at 
least two years in solid 
waste and a heavy 
equipmnent operator in 
the landfill Applications 
will be taken until these 
positions are filled. For 
further information 
contact City Hall 
Personnel at 310 Nolan, 
Big Spring. TX 79720 or 
call 915-264-2346 The 
City of Big Spring is an 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer,

M o n e y , M o n e y, 
Monoyf
$65(^.8 5 p orh ourll 
Flberflex is looking to 
hire several workers for 
rotating shift work.
* Ail positions are 
full-time with overtime 
possibilities
•Room tor advancement
* Everyone is welcome

Must’ve  able to 
drug screen.
615 Bethel 
In te rvie w s held 
Thursdays at 9:00am 
and130pm

d o e , plus Hofidays I 
401k. Also need 
exparioncad plumbar's 
htepw. In Mkfiand. Cafi
1-806264-8817

positions needed at 
Kata's Fina Mart. If 
you’re friendly and 
motivatad apply in 
parson O  1100 N. 
LamaaaHwy
LONG JOHN SILVERS 
Day and Evening Shifts 
Available. Must be 
anargatic. ^ p l y  in 
panon, 2403 S. Gregg, 
m  phora cafis plaaaa..

Wanted: Journeyman 
e le c t r ic ia n  or 
expariarKred helper for 
re s id e n tia l and 
commercial wiring. Pay 
aooonfing to axpaneme 
and pertotmanoe. Ndan 
Electric 1010 25th 
Street, Snyder Tx. 
915-573-5117 ( Fax 
9155735132)

•eeeee«ee*e*ae

ONFieki Hands 
AAA Tubing needs 
tubing tester operator. 
WM train, but must have 
oNfleld exp. Good

Vltoateburjpir la looking 

fitorxfiy antouaiaatic
^ p e ^ t o r

Ipoalfioneto 
beapart 

of our team

DENNY'S 
1710 E. 3rd 

Big Spring, TX 79720
Now hiring PT/FT 
cooks & servers. Top 
pay, paid vacation, 
flextole houra. No phone 
cals. Apply in peiaon.

C o m a n c h e  T ra il 
N u rs in g  C a n te r 
needs:
•Dietary 
* Nurses Aides 
Paid vacation, paid 
h o lid a y s , h ssith  
insursncs svailabis. 
Apply in person 3200

wages, must bs dug
xJdiMng

9 to pass

,Xad"’

free & have good ( 
record. Cafi Jeasae 
6313128 anyfime.

eeeeeeew—

tolowing
apply at toe 
rigtocafion:

•COME GROW 
WITH US^

Texaco Star Stops are 
now taking applications 
for fuH-time & part-time 

positions. 
t in person at toe 

(locations 
S ta rlk ^M  

2501:

^^jo SKa l e a d m q
TEAM

SunOarae 
RahabfiHaion 
CoiporaVon Is seeking 
caring, dedtoalsd 
toerapyprotesBionateto 
loin our team in 
BIQ SPRM Q,TX

IIIOGrsggSfieel 
FiaMCterlT

Big B p ^ O
Oflice

District

Part Tims Substitute 
Instnxrior for Vocational 
Training Program at 
FCI Big Spring. High 
School Diploma or GED 
required. Apply at 
H ow ard C ollege 
Personnel Office 
AA/EOE

Orivera
TR A M E D A  
TR U d O N G  

m  14-16 0AY8II
NOUPFrontMonayf 

NO Coat 
TuMonlfQual. 

Ufelime Job Placamsntt 
36K-45K IS TYr.

Part/Full-time 
Drivers Needed

C A LL NOW 
1-877-83TRAM

* Computer experience 
nBOMtwy
woncs wiOBponoonffy 

Submfi your rsauma 
and cower lellar to: 
Human iTaaouica

Earn Hourly Wage 
---------------  --LUS

PTs, PTAs, OTa, 
CO TAaAB LP e 

Futotlma and per dtam 
opportonmas awssaow.

BaKS069AMane,TX
796065089

PLUS Mileage PLUS 
Tips

Supplement your 
Income if you have a 

sscorxijob 
Domino's Pizza 

2202 Gregg

(915) 672-2846 SXL 
»3 5

Star Stop i 
800E. 1-20

Start Stop «12 
400 S Gregg 
Star Stop m  

4806W Hwy80 
We are a Dug Free 

Work force 
No phone caKs please

Pleoso contact Liaa 
Hayden at
1 -^-9043635 or tax
raaumato
1577-7438815.
Lisa.Hayden08unh.oo
m
BDE

Fax (915) 677-1006 
E-mail:

tmuBl
poasaas a vafid driver's 
iteanae and be toaurabte 
aoconingto 
fouTdafion fiaet poficy. 
Dnjg4nafEEO

Drivere 
R UN  W ITH  TH E  
B E S T„
NAVAJO EXPRESSI
* Quality Home Time
• Super Pay A Benefits

Drivors/OTFVTearns 
DANNY HERMAN 

TRUCKING HAS TH E 
RIDE FOR YOUl 

*Kw*s A Fretghtlinars 
* Plenty of Freight 
•Top
PaymanafltaMOl K
*HofnaEvary1(V14
Days
Local B  Paso, TX
Terminal
15003313725

• High Weekly Miles 
........... ive A Class AM (^  Have 
CDL w/Hazmat 

1-8068061440

“ It Pays T o  Read 
B ig  S p rin g  H e ra ld  

Classifieds’*

Big Spring Herald
r ; i  I I : I St i \ U lc Let u» put you in touch with the boot otoros and SMvicoo in town.

1 Month: $44.99 • 2 Week Service Directory: $26.78 • 6 mo Contract: $40.17 per mo. 
.liuib -  ; ̂  Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!! ^

4)

O f fe i in g  you  a 
b r igh te r  fu ture

A P P L IA N C E
R EPAIR

CONSTRUCTION/
MAINTENANCE

H O U S E
L E V E LL IN G

P E S T  C O N T R O L R O O F IN G

Sun Loan it • Urge Unaneiel cocnpeny 
tpecielising in tmel consumer loont with 
over 140 offices in seven states. We have 
an imme<l«at# needfor acaraar-rnkwlad 
indfvkKjal to manage the loen 
application, approval and colactions 
operations at our Big Spring office 
Previous experience not reguirad.. wc'H 
provide you with the skills, lachniguas 
and coaching to be succescfuL

A-2-Z
Service

u ashers & dryers 
ranges 

refrigerators 
microwaves 

window a/c service 
Can

I 393-5217
! for appointment
• 2.5 Years Exp.

M a n a g e r
Big Spring, TX

U B ER TY 
CONSTRUCTION 

& M AINTENANCE 
Ptenting

Decking, Fencing 
New Carpentry 

AppUance A Window 
Inatal.

(915) 2645563
2761826

FREE ESTIMATES 
Tuni-key 
SpedalU

D I C K ’S 
F IR E W O O D  

Serving 
Residential A 
Restaurants 
Througbout 
Wcat Texas.
We Deliver. 

9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 2 1 5 1  
F a x :

9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 4 3 2 2

Our ouWanAng bonvtilt package
iwcludaK
•Salary ♦Bonus
* Auto Alowanca 
•PaldlraMng
* Hoahk Inauranco 
•40Kk)
* Paid Hobdayi & Vacaiiora
* LiWon Raimburtamant
* Opportunity ter AdvancaiTMnt

lnl«rttl«d CAndidBim tSould
$Bndr««MmB$,
AHrtMBft$sBGood«
Fbr: (905) I97> 3910
MhfifMn67#«olcom
Apply in porsonc 
t10¥U«l3rdSt 
■if Sprint. TX 79720
FO€m/W/v

B O O K K E E P I N G  g  q Ir j

C O N T R A C T O R S

HOME DESIGN

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL

Since 1954

2635S14
26M  B irdw cl Lane 
Max F. Moore

wtrw jw alpc.com  
■  m 9 fwa I Dcxom

KENN
CONSTRUCTION 
AU types of roofing.

Lorelly owned A 
operated since 1986. 

Serving: 
BlgSprteg 

Foraan, Coahoma, 
Sand Spings, Garden 
CMy A  surrounding 

areas.
FREE ESTIMATES 

267-2296

SEPTIC 
SYSTEMS 

Installation and Site 
Evaluations 

R O S E
PLUMBING

106 N. 15th 
806872-3502 

Lamesa, Tx 79331 
Lie* 726

R E N T A L S SIDING

H O N E Y  T A X  
S E R V IC E , IN C . 
1018 M ain  St. 
9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 7 3 7 3  
Bookkeeping, Payroll. 
A  Tax Prepwwtion for 

individuals. 
Partnerships A small 

Corporations, 
www.taxbeacon. 

conVhoneytax

CABINETS

E A R T H C O
Dirt Construction A 

Paving
Septic System 

Inatallatioa
T X  Lie# 01866 

T I M
B L A C K S H E A R
9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 8 4 5 6

102 Wooten Rd 
Bie Soil'ne

M ICHAEL
HENRY
DESIGN

CUSTOM HOIISE 
PLANS 

915-263-3489 
Big Spring, TX

I N T E R N E T
SE RVI CE

HO M E
I M P R O V E M E N T

ALL AMERICAN 
CABINETS A 

DESIGN

U M H ............
* * w i F i i m r

Let Ut Help You With 
Your New Kitchen

lu ■ Designs 
Free Estimates

Big Spring Herald 
has an opening for 
a District Manager.

C A LL 
263-6061 or 

263-0436

F E N C E S

C A R P E T

B A M  F E N C E  
C O .

A ll types of 
fences A  
re p a irs . 

Free
E s tim a te s ! 

P ho ne  
263-1613 

M em ber BBB

HO M E REPAIR 
REASONABLY 

PRICED
DoorsA3arage Doors 

Carpentry 
Sheet

repured/replaced 
Kitchen A  Bath 

Renovatioiu 
BOB’S CUSTOM 

WOODWORK 
267-5811 
400 E 3rd

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service No 
Long Distance No 
800 Surcharge All 

services on 
Internet Available 

Web Pages for 
Business A  

Personal Use

268-8800
(fax) 268-8801 

We make it EA S Y  
for Y O U  to get on 

the IN T E R N E T  
BIG SPRING S 
PATH TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAY!!!

SP RI NK LER
S Y S T E M S

JOHNNY
flXN O S

ROOFING

H ot’ta r lfc n v e L
AM
Weim ■M nalM itt

‘
287-1II3

F O U R  
S E A S O N S  

biau la tlon  A n d  
S id in g  inc.

LocgJIy Ow ned  
Big Spring 's 

Oldest ruB-Time 
Siding St InsuiaUon 

Comparty 
ter Siwf lallrr In

•CustornVinyland 
Steel Sidtog 

Overtiang & Trim 
Siding

•Attic and Wan 
Instalation 

•Storm windows 
and doors 
•Custom buHl 
IhBimo 
repiaofimeni

Position requires strong 
communication and 

customer service skiils.
If  you are looking for a 

challenging and rewarding 
opportunity.

Please contact 
Big Spring Heraid

at 710 Scurry

o r resend resum e to 
Big Spring Heraid 

Circulation 
Dapartmant
P.O. Box 1431 

Big Springy TX 79720

CARPET Q U A LITY
PKNCE

KENNY
THOMPSON

HAVE SAMPLES 
W ILL ORDER

CALL
2263-4S4S

Terms available 

Free EsHmatca 

Cedar, Redwood 

Sprocc, Chainbnk.

Doy: 267-3349 
NMtea; 267-1173

Do you h a v e ' 
a servicato 

offar?
Place your ad in 

the Herald 
ClaasWad 

Proleealonfirf

OiPMlory
C a n  2 6 S-7331

Toitayl

GIBBS
REMODELING

KMdNaAbalh

rods rapain A  all 
lexturm door A 

ceWngflHB.

Free Eatlmalw 
• Call 
263-82SS.

H O M E REPAIF^S

HMCXMAr.
B g g t w G A

V D fTL B O IN B
I49B1I cotiBQgitiog 

Sglgg
South A ^

6666113 

1661138

•WM Insulation- 
awCsdone 
ta n f io  
oUWdfiwilhno 
aiRMiural damage 
100% no Ion 

Inindng avalablo.

AQUASCAPE 
Install A  Repair 

sprinkler systems 
Landscaping A 
Tree Pruning 

Licensed A Insured 
Kyle Cook 
Lic.#7700 

915-5563566 
268-9755 

Jaime Saenz 
Lie# 7599 

915-425-6592

PONDEROSA 
NURSERY 

spnneer systenH 
Install A  Repair

FREE
ESTIMATES

FuHy Insured 
Bonded

263-4441
U C »7736

T R E E  TRIMMING

S L P T IC  REPAIR/ 
I N S T A L L A T I O N

LUPE’S TREE 
TRIMMING

More than 20 yean 
of eapcrteuca. Steam 

grtedor available. 
Par Tree Trianah^

Call Lape 
267-8317 or 

268-9841

RS
HOME REPAIR

Remodel. Carpoaier, 
Paintingjfiombina.
■ Minor EJectricJ

P R E E IS TIM A 'n S '

S B L
Lawn Service 

Mowing, edge, 
waadadl, hMgo 8 Ow

hauing. 
wBoBnfi 
aOF-0487 

88608810**# 
mmrn

W8 Can Sava 
Y o M M d iM y B y  

A d M r M R B Y o *  
Bualnaat In Our 

Prolooolonal 
Sarvtoa Dlraaloiyl 

Cal .
2 9 9 - 7 3 3 1  i 

f o r m t f i

B A R
S E P T IC  

Septic 
-Tanks - 

-Orease- 
Rent-a-Poiiy. 
267-3S47

loipor •

W'l’ I .111 ^ r  ■ 
V -n  .M -ii. r,'

\ 1\ ' I ' I I I k . ' . ,

Mu U" - - li, I 
Ml u : ■■ ,1

Big Sprinq He
Tuesday, Sepi

j n i i s  W ^ r n i  o

Mowing, tree I 
hnUhtg. intettor-ax 
^ M ^ C a 8  267!

Lotete ham $668460 
SoHabteEaM ^ 

Phono/tope. WOtoom
L a d a115Ead268AOOO.

MIDWEST FINANCI 
Loww $100^430. Opt 
M-F9-6pm. 612 Gres 
263-1353. Phone app 
welcome. Se Hab 
Eapand.

NEED CASH 
Backto- 

School Loans 
E-ZCash 

$100to$1000i000 
No Credit Check 

Choddng AccL 
Raqiilrad 
2634315

NEED EXTRA 
$$$

COME SEE US!
NoCr»dil-No

Pnjbtem
Loana $1004467

or come by 
FlNASECURITY FINANC

204S.Oo8ad*Big 
Spring

Fait Coaatal Hay rotlq 
Delivery available. 

90G42S40311I or
003861-4629

G a r a g e : S a l e s

Craft Booth Rental
Big Spring Mall 
$100 per month 

267-3853
□  Going Out 1 
Businoss Garage Sat 
Desks, file cabinet 
safe, & much more. Cl 
Finance, 406 Runnel 
M-F 10-5.

Summer Specials 
Great Back - to -schex 
Sales on Brarxl name 
Stereos, TV’s, VCR I 

DVD's 
E-ZCash 
2634315

^rea to good homes 
kittens. 6 wks. old C< 
267-2660.
LOSTinHghlandSou 
- friendly, elder 
Dalmation liver spot 
walks with Hmp. Pleas 
contact 2632357.

Big Spring Drhwr 
Education

SapL 24th. daas 
registarnowl 
Call 268-1023 

457-2340 or 270-461 
Lie #1200

lll^ftblNd CAKES I 

abras. etc.
Creative Celabrationi 

2678191
Vlfhiripool Washer $1C 
Exercise Bike $2 
Predator Weight berv
$50. Lazy Boy Redin 

). 2635928$100.:

Wanted to buy.

eholgun. Ca8<

People just te
the Big Spring Hen 
Classitieds. Call 
today at 263-7331 a 
place your ad.

s s s s w m a c
MaRng Our Sate 

FraaSuppSas. 
Start Imma 

QenuineOpf 
For Free Ink: 

CafiTofil 
1-883815

r r e e y B '

Free maeaaoa 883-

Enter (beam oontai

$800.00 WEEKLY I 
Brooli 

FREE
aaeaon Am

MD8fW..«OO.tNml
OrOril1-(708)813«

http://www.bigspringherald.com
http://WWW.MJPENTERPRl
http://www.taxbeacon


B io Sprinq Herald
Tuesday, September 18,2001 C l a s s i f i e d

J n t is  W ftrjTrD

Mowing, tTM MnmingT 
hauing, Intorior-oxtorior 

CMI267-5460gaMlng.1

I

D ELTA  LOANS 
Loans from $60^460 

SaHaUaEapcnol 
Ptuna Apps. Woloome 
115EM268«)go.

MIDWEST RNANCE
Loans $100^430. Open
M-F 9-6pm. 612 Gregg.
263-13^. Phone app's.
welcome. Se Habla
F a p u n nl

NEED CASH 
Backto-

School Loans 
E-ZCash

$100 to $1000,000
No Credit Check
Ctiecking AccL 

Required 
2S34315

NEED EXTRA 
$$$

COME SEE US!
NoCre<m-No

Problem
Loana $1006467
Apply by phone 

2 6 7 -^1  
O f come bv

SECURITY R ^ N C E
204S.Qolad>Big

Spring

I Hay rolts. 
DeNvery available. 
9034256031 or 

903681-4629

G a r a g e  S a l e s

Craft Booth Rental
Big Spring M{tll 
$100 per nxnth 

267-3853

ISBusiness Garage Sals 
Desks, file cabinets, 
safe, & much nwre. CIC 
Rnance, 406 Runnels 
M-F 10-5.

Summer Specials 
Great Back - to -school 
Sales on Brarxt name 
Stereos, TVs, VCR & 

DVD's 
E-ZCash 
2634315

^ree to good homes - 
kittens. 6 wks. old. Call 
267-2660.
LOST in Highland South 
- friendly, elderly 
Dalmation liver spots, 
wafks with limp. Please 
contact 263-2^7

Big Spring Driver 
Emcation 

Sept 24tK class 
registornowt
Cal 268-1023 

457-2340 or 2704610 
Lie 11200

WEDDINQI
SMdkxals

IQ CAKES 11
SMdkxals, arches, 

abras, etc.
Creative Celebrations 

2676191.
vyhiripool Washer $100 
Exercise Bike $25 
Predator Weight bench 
$50. Lazy Boy Rediner 
$100.26^5928

WAf j T  T o  B u y

Steelbuildings, new. 
must sen
40x60x12 was $17,500 
now $10,971
50x100x16 was $27650 
now $19,900 
70x150x16 was $59,990 
now $42,990 
80x200x16 was $94,500 
now $69,990

1-800406-5126

BuiLDirjGS F o r  
Rent

For lease; Beauty Shop 
with 4 stations. 608 E. 
49i. $300/nx) + deposit 
Can Westex Auto Parts 
263-5000.
For Lease: Building & 
Warehouse on 5 acres 
fenced land, good 
location (Snyder Hwy). 
Approxirrately 8500 
ft. with nice offices. 
$750.00 month plus 
deposit. Call Westex 
Auto Parts, Inc. 
2636000

C o m m e r c ia l  
R e a l  E s t a t e

Retail Space 
Prime Location 

.  . JMall 
267<

B u s in e s s  F o r  
S a l e

Costume rental and 
Homecoming Mum & 
Garter Business for 
sale. $28,000. Check it 
out
www.shopmidlarKltexas 
.conVtoy^elcome.htm 
or call Nita Capell 
915694-4815

H o u s e s  F o r  
S a l e

1601 Avion 
Owrter wil finance.
Low down payment 

Low Monthly Payment 
CaN 210694-9019 or 

512-4314110
3/2/1,  C / H A , 
Assumable @ low 
interest rate, newly 
remodeled, Kentwood 
area. CaH 268-9892
705 South Lancaster

Owner wil finance.
Low down payment 

Low Monthly Payment 
Call 210694-9019 or 

512-4314110
By Owner; Highland 
South, #8 Coachman's 
Circle. Very nice 3BR 2 
1/2 bath Utility room, 
borxjs room, fireplace, 2 
car garage w/ auto open, 
skylights in LR & DR. 
Extra formal LR & DR. 
Need to sell. A fecial 
buy at only $119,500. 
263-7747
"f o r  s a l e  b F
OWNER. 2318 Brent i 
Dr, 3 br. 2 ba. 2 ga. 4 
carport, 1670 sq.ft.~~ 
nety range & oven, 
new dishwasher, new 
AC, new heater, 
bullt-ins & foyer, 
storaM building, new 
spririkler system,

Suiet neighborhood.
entwood School 

dist. 268-8812 or 
5566765

W anto^o buy, a 20 
gauge all type shot 
8hi3lgun.Cali&4^
People just like you read 
the Big Spring Herald 
Classifieds. Call us 
today at 263-7331 and 
place your ad.

Apartm ents 
•Call For 

HoT̂ In Specials” 
t i l l  HI m il

“It  Pays To  Read 
Big Spring Herald 

Classifieds”

H o u s e s  F o r

SALt
Coahoma 160, 3/3. 

2100 sq ft Pod, caHar, 
well, lots of extras. 
$119,000.3836640

H o r o s c o p e

Comfortable Living in 
y.3/2 1

acreage. CISO. $100's.
the I onI Country. 3/2 

eage. CIS 
By owner/agent.  
2W4147

Decorated in 
black/white larger on 

inside than outsne. WHI 
rxX rent or owner 
finance. 5233387

Por Sale By Owner 
2bdr.2bthC/H/A, 
fireplace, fenced yard, 
n ic ^  decorated. For 
more info, cafi 263-1548 
or 425-3211. Owner 
may finance.
For Sale By Owner: 3 
bdr. 2 bth. 2 car garage, 
carport, fireplace, & 
more. 505 Highland 
Drive. Call Joe B  
2633916
MAD? BANKS DONT 
GIVE M O R TGAGES 
L OANS D UE T O  
CREDIT PROBLEMS. I 
DO! L D KIRK 
(254)947-4475 TEXAS 
FAIR RATES.

Near College
Owner Financmg 

3 bdr 1 bth 
Low down payment 

low monthly. Great for 
students. 

915638-7100
OWNER FINANCE.
Three bedroom houses 
available. Low Down. 
Payments to suit your 
budget (806)791-0367 
Of (254)559-1712.

RENT TO  OWN 
HOMES

4BR2bth 
$300 nrx) 

2bdr$220mo 
Fur apt/ bins pd. 

2646510

F u r n i s h e d  A p t s .

410 W. 5th
Clean furnished 

Effidarx;y Apt 
Bills paid. $27SAtx). 

$100)^.
Sony, no pets. 2634922
COURTYARD APTS.
Fumished/unfum 
Water/gas paid 
Deposit & references.' 

Call 263-2131

U n f u r n i s h e d

A p t s .

Eft., 1 bdr. A 2 bdr. 
from $235 to $300 

C/H/A.
New management 

267-4217
MOVEINSPEQAL 
FIRST MONTH'S 

RENT $50 
Water A gas paid. 

, 4  CAVKeqvarwit 
picnic area 

w/bar-b-qua grills.
1 A 2 bdr. apt homef 
Heather Apartments 

2911W. Hwy 80 
2633292

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 
Wednesday, Sept.>19:

Your understanding o f 
finances increases this 
year. Curb any tendency to 
be overihdulgent.
Ultimately, you could undo 
a very lucrative period. You 
will not have to go far to 
enjoy yourself, which you 
seem to do easily. Your day- 
to-day life becomes much 
more fulfilling. If you are 
single, you meet people eas
ily. A friendship will take 
on a special tone or will 
change in nature. If you are 
attached, live each moment 
together as if it were your 
last. You learn to cherish 
each other once more. 
SCORPIO brings out your 
talkative qualities.

The Stars Show the Kind 
o f  Day You'll Have: 5- 
Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3- 
Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difflcult

ARIES (March 21-April
19) ***** Go full-steam ahead 
with an idea that popped up 
in the middle of the night. 
First thing, schedule a 
leisurely lunch with some
one who has been on your 
mind. You make this per
son feel very special. Focus 
on others in this way as 
well. Tonight: A friend's 
suggestion works.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) ***** Emphasize the posi
tives in your work and per
sonal life. Use the morning 
for key tasks, but expect to 
be distracted by the after
noon. Family and interper
sonal relationships play a 
large role. Be available to 
others who seek you out. 
Tonight: Go with someone's 
proposition.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
**** Use your imagination

and creative thinking. Be 
sensitive to a chUd or new 
fHend who reaches out for 
you. Be more caring with a 
loved one. Let others know 
that you need time to com
plete a project this after
noon. Screen calls accord-'^ 
ingly. Tonight: Work as late

* * C A N «R  (June 21-July 
22)**** Your fiunily apinrecl- 
ates your efforts. As a 
Cancer, you naturally sink 
money into your home or 
your family. You certainly 
make those close to you 
happy. Use your imagina
tion this afternoon at work 
as well. Hold up your share. 
Tonight: Put on your tennis 
shoes and take off.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** Your caring ways 
make a difference to many. 
Others often useLyou as a 
role model. They wish to 
have your diplomatic style. 
Return calls and answer 
requests. Consider taking 
work home if  you really 
want to get everything 
done. You're too popular, it 
seems! Tonight: Screen 
calls.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
*** You opt for a treat or 
fun purchase. You delight 
others with your thought
fulness, be it bringing 
doughnuts to work or get
ting a surprise for the fami
ly. You deal well with oth
ers in the late afternoon. 
Return calls and answer e- 
mail. Tonight: C^tch up on 
news.

UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
***** Your efforts come 
back in multiples this 
morning. Attend a meeting 
or reach out for others. Use 
your charism a while it

U n f u r n i s h e d

A p t s .

ONE, TWO A THREE 
BEDROOM 

RESI0ENCE8

2& 3 Bedrooms 
Rent Based on Income 
Inmediate Openings

Northcrest
Apartments

1002 North Main 
Big Spring. TX 
(915)267-5191

No uliMy deposits on 
gas or water 

One year lease special 
wvi Senior CBzane

^ i  4 k %

VIEWTHESE HOMES 
AT OUR WEBSITE 
www.coronadoliMie 

apls.com

“flemember- You 
Deoonre Tito Baal” 
CORONADO HILLS 

APARTMENTS
801 W. Marcy Drive, 

Ptione 2876500

U N FU R'JISH ED

H o u s e s

3604 Boulder. Clean 3 
BR w/den, CH/A iancad 
yard. 283-3350 oryard. Zi 
6 3 4 ^
3BR, 1 bath. 6ood
school. $300/mo. , 
SKXVdep. Cal 267-5646

706E.1WI
2or3bdr. 

$32S4nn.$1 
263-1792 or

15QUip.
2646006

liff i i  
3b(fr..1btoh 
Fenced yard 

$37S4m SISQlUip. 
263-1792 or 2646006

120BMultorry 
Claan3bdr. 1 bti 

stove A laf. frjmWtod.
$36(Mnn$15QMtp.

Sopy,nopalB.263-W22
1710SMto.3BR1bMh, 

283̂ 337$ or,
2706865
2Bdnn,1bato.910&aM 
6th. No Pats. Call 
2873641 a  270-7308.

2 Badroom house, also 
1 Bedroom house. Cal 
2636818

^b02 Johitoon 
3 B R 1 l»li 

$32SAno. $150dip. 
263-1792 or 2646006

305 9di 2iM liouaa. 
$29(Mno$10(ydap.303 
1/2 E.9th 1 BR /M. Al 
bills paid. $275/itk>. 
$60Map. Cal 2634810

Highland SoutfT 3 
Bedroom, 2 bath. 
$950/tno. plus dap 
267-7661 or:
Ntoa.IafgaSBR. 2bato' 
brick home with 
fireplace. In quiet 
neighborhood. 700 
Dallas. $885/mo 
$30QUsp.CWI 2636000
Oulsida of city Kmlts~T 
story, 1 bdr. CHA. For 
more Information, 
263-7769.

I

<VM6Wi£KLYIN66ME
MaHng Our Sales BrochurssI 

Free Supples, Poeiagel 
Start immadisWyt 

Qanuins Opportunttyl 
For Frte Mormaaon,

Cal T d  Free; 
1-I8S61S-1836.

^  ftea ina rTscgg:
Ouarartosdl Waalh-Tiainar.oom

Fret maaaaga m  711 M il (24/7) 
Entor drawn oontoal Raf. *102364

ISOO.OO WEEKLY INCOME MaRng 
SiDolNirM. QsfHikw 

FREE Supptos. Rush 
S hiion Assoois4ss,3013 8. 

M M  Rd., MOO, WwaohsWw, IL 60164. 
Or C M  1-(70e)C126400 (24Hra)

YANMAR YM 1500 Trador. dsasl. 3 
poM Mich, $2,150. Alos, nsw 4' Iktoh 
mowsr, sM in cralt, $850. Shipping 
avalabis LooRsd otilsids oi Hunlsvils 
Al. (256) 776-9435 or

www.meynaidtquIpmsiiLoom.

500FASTCASH.COM-Short term 
Loans up to $500,001 Ws wsnl your 
businsssi To Apply: 1-800-2900268 
Loans by CouMy Bank, Rshobolh 
Bsach, DE (FDIC), E | ^  OppottoMly 
Lsndsr.

“ T O T  OONSOUDAnON**”  
ONE aimpls tow montoiy psymsot 
Elminals High Inlsrast. Savs 
ThouaaiMis whis bsoomlng dsM fraa. 
Programs tor rsniaia, homsoeasis aiKl 

I wNh otsdH iMtuuaiss.
n  OfMR CDTOi, OOMMDOI1 

•oooynlia HWcfloDl M te Dnd u m d g im c I 
loM. Cal 1-aOM07-22OO E x t m  
A S01(flHy*ot r of-Proil OiganiatfON.

B e  D e b t  F re i
lowpaymanls, ItapUilalBi 
Maptoiaraal. NoCelaelarea

24 Hov lUBBMgi
•00-32S-8337

ANonmMrcnnManMfWDD .
F A M I U dCredit Counsclins Scri/icc

BLACKSTONE PARALEQAL 
lES. Homs Study, Approvsd,
AWontobta, oontprahartalva. Isgal bato 
ing alnoa 1890. FREE Catotog: 800 
828-9228, wrilsiP.O. Box 701449, 

Has. TX 75370 NA or ̂̂  --- .A-»- _ - a-

LOVELY 
NEICU80IUIOOD

COMPLEX 
Swimming Pool 

CaqMTts, 
Most Utilities 

Paid,
Senior Citizen 

Discounts,
1 A  2 Bedrooms { 

A
I or 2 Baths 
Unfumishad 

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS |
IWM EaS 2Ml SUm I

267-5444 
263-5(X)0

U' i l  UR'JISHi D
Hous t  s

Clean 3BR, 1 bath. 
CH/A.. Fancad yard. 
Good tocaioa $42Slno, 
$200/dap, 4002
Partiwey. QM 267-1543
For Rant: 1AI 800 MS 
Nolan $278 mo.: 3/1 
2S30 FalrehlM $450 
mo.;3ft1S12Bliiablrd 
$3S0 me.; V2 2506 
ettovarme $880 mo.; 
M1741Pur*M $S00 

'm6.;Cal2$46i(l7

46R2b8L 
$300 mo. 

2b(fr$220n» 
Fur.apl/bBapd. 

2846610

rant.
1402 Hanlng( roar). 2 
bdr. 1 tXh. ctain, stove A 
ref., fenced yard, water 
pd. No Pels. $2SQtna 4 
dap. 267-2177.

T o o  L ' ■ ‘

J M i5 A W Z V —
1 bdr., 1 bat) 

$23S*na $1SQUap. 
283-1782 or 2846006

----------i W 6 r U a ----------
3Br1twli

Stove A trlga’ fUmiahad 
Sony, no pals. 263-4822
LEAftWf TR'ABgi
WM train for openfoga. 
All poaitiorw includa 
training for Luba Tech, 
TIra Rapaira, Minor 
Tractor/Trallar Repair 
and Parti Counlar Salae 
Poaitlon, FT ntochanic, 
A alao axpatlanca 
m achanic. Tool 
purchaaa program 

-  EXCELLELENT
BENEFITStI AppW in 
paraon to Mark 
Thompaon, Rip Griffin 
Sarvloa Cantor, Hwy 87 
A 1-20 or aand Raauma 
to P.O.Box 1067, Big 
Spring, TX 79721.
AhaalMihouaacanba
for aalo to bo moved. 
Cal91&6863368.

BducMion 
9ept2Dlh.A21at 

efiaea regtolar noeri 
CalJto-102$ 

487-2340 or2704610 
UC81200

■ c c n f l c r a n "
263-7331

BIG SPRING HERALD 
MAIL ROOM

Has an immedlale opening for a P*rt| 
time mailroom employee. Must he 
drug free. Position demands stand
ing in one place for long periods o f 
time. Fast hand/eye coordnation a 

must. This employee will work 
mornings and afteraxws Monday 

thru Friday and very late on 
Saturday nights.^

Apply in Person at the 
Big Spring Herald 

710Scuny.
NofttomcmKeiriemm

js a a a m m a B s m m m a s m m

works. A call to a friend 
gives you a real kick. 
Establish your presence 
financially. Ask questions, 
but also express your opin
ions. Tonight: Treat some
one to dinner.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21)*** Listen to others. By 
asking key questions, you 
come up with great ideas 
and solve a problem with 
ease. In mid-aftemoon, you 
enter a period where your 
charisma and energy peak. 
Save important interperson
al dealings until then. 
Tonight: Go for what you 
want.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21)***** Express your 
personable side with the 
fu ll expectation of being 
well-received. Retreat in the 
afternoon. You might want 
to do something by your
self. If you can, throw your
self into your work. 
Recognize that another's 
feelings could become a 
problem. Tonight: Get a 
g(X)d night's sleep.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19)*****Use yoiu- abili
ty to convert others to your 
way of thinking. Work with 
someone this morning. A 
business lunch tosses an 
arrow on the bull's-eye. Get 
together with others later 
in the day. A meeting 
draws out others' opinions. 
Share your good news. 
Tonight: Celebrate.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.

18)***** Pursue a diacuaakm 
or dialogue with someone 
at a distance. You might 
need to defer a decision  
about a trip a little kmger. 
Someone helps you oa t  Get 
going on your work. 
Concentration helps yon 
relax and gain a perapec-, 
tive on recent develop
ments. Tonight: Work aa 
late as need be.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mareh 
20)**** Deal with a partner 
on a one-on-one level, espe
cially i f  you are talking 
about money or feelings'. 
You easily agree on a pro
ject that might he impor
tant to both o f you. Share 
positives. Discuss a poten
tial trip or event. Invite 
someone along. Tonight: 
Hop on the Internet or play 
a favorite Rame.

BORN TODAY 
Baseball player Jins 

Abbott (1967), model Leslld 
'Tw iggy” Lawson (1949); 
singer Cass Elliott (1943) •

For America's best exhUMh; 
ed horoscope, recorded b t  
Jacqueline Bigar, call (9001 
740-7444, 99 cents per 
minute. Also featured ip 
The Spoken Tarot. Callert* 
must be 18 or older. A ser
vice of InterMedia Inc.!  ̂
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the; 
Internet ai-
http://www.jacquelinebi- 
gar.com.

® 2001 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

CASA launches ‘‘Family Day ■ a 
day to eat dinner with your kids’

Dear Ann Landers: For 
several years, intensive 
research and teen surveys 
have consis-
t e n t 1 y ——— — ——
revealed that 
the more 
often ch il
dren eat din
ner with
their par
ents, the less 
likely they 
are to 
smoke, drink 
or use illegal 
drugs.

To remind

A nn
L a n d e r s

.1_____

parents of the importance 
o f  fam ily dinners, the 
National Center on 
Addiction and Substance 
Abuse (CASA) is launching 
an annual event called 
•Family Day -  a Day to Eat 
Dinner with Your 
Children.” The event will 
take place on the fourth 
Monday in September. This 
year, the date is Sept. 24.

Our goal is to create a 
symbolic day to highlight 
the importance of parental 
involvement and encourage 
Americans to make family 
dinners a regular feature of 
their lives.

•Parent Power” is the 
most potent and underuti
lized tool to prevent teen 
substance abuse. Family 
dinners are a great way to 
put 'Parent Power” to work 
to keep our children drug- 
free. "  Joseph A. Califano 
Jr., President, The National 
Center on Addiction and 
Substance Abuse at 
Columbia University, New 
York

Dear Joe Califano: What a 
wonderful idea! The key to 
helping our children grow 
up drug-free is communica
tion, and the kitchen table 
provides the ideal environ
ment. Families should have 
dinner together as often as 
possible.

I hope every fam ily in 
Am erica w ill be sure to 
schedule dinner together on 
Monday, Sept. 24. It doesn't 
have to be a gourmet meal. 
Take-out pizza will do. The 
point is to spend time with 
your children, talking 
about their day and yours, 
finding ways to work 
through problems and let
ting your children know 
yon are available. I grew up 
in a family that had din
ners togSther. We ate in the 
kitchen, and no subject was 
off-limits. It was wonderful.

Dear Ann Landers: I have 
been married to the same 
woman for 30 years, but it 
wasn't until recently that I 
realized how deep-seated 
her selfishness is.

I have been in and out of 
work saveral times over the 
past ftw years and am now 
at the end o f  my line of 
credit. My wife, on the 
other hand, haa a job that 
pays vary well, but she 
refuses to help me out 
financially. She says she 
haa no Intantion o f 'sup

porting” me. Ann, I have 
supported her for most of 
our marriage. Not only 
that, but I have given her 
many expensive birthday 
and anniversary gifts. For 
my birthday, she buys me 
cheap ties.

I still love her. After all, 
she is the m other o f  my 
children. However, I don't 
know that I want to spend 
the rest o f my life with a 
woman who is so petty and 
ungenerous. I thought mar  ̂
riage was a partnership, 
hut it seems u »  wlfs.thlnka 
differently. Do you have 
any advice for me? -- 
Feeling Abused in 
Cincinnati

Dear Cincinnati; It seems 
strange that your wife is so 
unwilling to help you. Do 
you manage your money 
poorly? Are you out of wm'k 
so often that she feels inse
cure? You need to get a job, 
any job, and the sooner ttie 
better. I also suggest joint 
counseling. It sounds as if 
your wife has some major 
complaints, and you need.to 
find out what they are. 
Don't waste any time. Your 
marriage is shaky, and it 
needs attention.

Dear Ann Landers; 
Recently, my wife and I 
received an invitation to 
the wedding o f a friend. 
Our daughter, 'Alice,” how
ever, was not mentioned in 
the invitation. She is 36 
years old and lives by her
self. We have not told Alice 
about the invitation 
because she would he hurt 
if  she knew she wasn't 
invited. Would it be proper 
to approach our friends and 
ask if it was an oversight? -  
Perplexed in Ohio

Dear Perplexed: Please 
don't embarrass yourself or 
the hostess by trying to get 
your daughter invited. I'm 
sure Alice would be hum if- 
ated if she knew you suc
ceeded in 'elbowing her ii. 
Spare her. |

Ann Landers' booklet, 
'Nuggets and Doozies,* hds 
everything from the ontrk- 
geously funny to tlw 
poignantly insi^tftd. Send 
a self-addressed, long, hiud- 
ness-size envelope and,w 
check or money order for 
$5.25 (this includes poeta|je 
and handling) to: Nuggetg, 
c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago. III. 00611- 
0562. (In Canada, send 
$6.25.) To find out more 
about Ann Landers and 
read her past oohmuM. vUlt 
the Creatm  Sjmdioato wob 
page at www.creBtori .comt 

• 2001 CREATORS SYti- 
DICATE. INC.

\

Discover 
Another World^ 

Read! | 
You never knoui 

what you 
might find.

http://www.shopmidlarKltexas
http://www.coronadoliMie
http://www.meynaidtquIpmsiiLoom
http://www.jacquelinebi-gar.com
http://www.jacquelinebi-gar.com
http://www.creBtori.comt
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FAM ILY CIRCUS

“When one of your family is foelin' 
down, lie neaiby very quietly and 

nuzzle gently..."
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T H IS D A T E  
IN HISTORY

The A 8 S 0 C U TE D  PRESS
Today is Tuesday, Sept. 

18, the 261st day of 2001. 
There are 104 days left in 
the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

One hundred and 50 years 
ago, on Sept. 18, 1851, the 
first edition o f  The New 
York Times was published.

On this date:
In 1759, the French for

mally surrendered Quebec 
to the British.

In 1793, ^Pxe^ldent 
Washington lai<) corner
stone of the U.S. Capitol.

In 1810, Chile declared its 
independence from Spain.

In 1850, Congress passed 
the Fugitive Slave Act, 
which allowed slaveowners 
to reclaim slaves who had 
escaped to other states.

In 1927, the Columbia 
Phonograph Broadcasting 
System (later CBS) made its 
debut with a bsaic network 
of 16 radio stations.

In 1947, the National 
Seciuity Act, which unified 
the Army, Navy and newly 
formed Air Force into a 
National Military
Establishment, went into 
effect.

In 1961, United Nations 
Secretary-General Dag 
Hammarskjold was killed 
in a plane crash in north
ern Rhodesia.

In 1970, rock star Jimi 
Hendrix died in London at 
age 27.

In 1975, newspaper 
heiress Patricia Hears! was 
captured by the FBI in San 
Francisco, 19 months after 
being kidnapped by the 
Symbionese Liberation 
Army:

In 1981, a museum honor
ing former President Ford 
was dedicated in Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

Ten years ago: Saying he 
was “ pretty fed up,”  
President Bush said he 
would send warplanes to 
escort U.N. helicopters 
searching for hidden Iraqi 
weapons if Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein continued 
to impede weapons inspec

tors.
Today’s Birthdays: Actor 

Leon Askin is 94. Actor 
Jack Warden is 81. Actor 
Robert Blake is 68. Singer 
Jimmie Rodgers is 68. Sen. 
Robert Bennett, R-Utah, is 
68. Actor Fred Willard is 62. 
Singer Frankie Avalon is 
61. Rock musician Kerry 
Livgen (Kansas) is 52. Rock 
musician Dee Dee Ramone 
is 49. Actor James 
Gandolfini is 40. Singer 
Joanne Catherall (Human 
League) is 39. Actresi Holly 
Robinson Peete is 3'f. R&B 
singer Ricky Bell (Bell Biv 
Devoe and New Edition) is 
34-.
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Ncv̂ sday CrossworiJ PUT A UD ON IT byFredPisoop 
Ecfted by Stanley Newman

A CB O SSi
1 Identical 
S Hepburn's 

quartet 
11 KLM rival 
14 Qreai Lake 
ISBalCio't . 

L e p 4 r»_
16 Nabokov 

novel
17 A rink sport 
19 Sodom

survivor
20*_Ysnkst

DooSedand/'
21 A ndem  
Iranian 
22Chioago

cow owner 
24Qenirefor 

WMen
26 Bwkzle slick
27 That guy's 
29Bagant ^
29 Katmandu's

land
22 Strapped - 

for cash
^ M N k a o u r c e  
.29 Bring in 

27 Qeyaer output 
2 2 R ^ i P u e  
29 Ttepaoma 
4 0 8 1 1 ^  V  

rnemoer 
41 pS ^ N co 

Pm
42V^)pie'9euio,

84 The whole 
shebang 

56 #1 song
58 Ooif-dub part 
89 Burrito kin 
6 0 S h o ^  

sign word
81 Boot the ball
82 Planned in 

advance
82 Tracy’s 

Tnieheart

DOWN
1 Lstter nourish
2 Wine quality 
2 La Scale's

home
4 Slippery sort 
8 Evs woman 
8Ukeanew 

lawn, maybe 
7 MarAoba tribe 
• Ventilate

1“ 1“ n
14
17 1

1r

9 Space-shuttle 
appendaoe

10 Doer of dos
11 Pro team’s 

spending limit
12 Be gaga over
13 Woodland 

deity
18 Computer 

message
23 Triage ctrs.
25 Lighter-__ -air
28 Van Dyke, 

on Diagnosis 
Murder

28 •XMr is one
29 Nancy Drew’s 

beau
3 0  ______ de Cologne
31 One who 

strikes while 
working?

32 Eye 
annoyances

nr

toAdy.

34 Dollar bill
35 Tie the knot
37 A bit
38 Fabric fuzz
40 Bolls down
41 Two-color 

horse
43 Adjective 

suffix
44 Separated
45 Compete in 

17 Across
46 Hue
47 Champ’s 

claim
48 Granny Smith, 

e.g.
49 Oboist’s 

'supply
50 Builders’ units
52 Utter bore
58 Doc bloc: 

Abbr.
57 Poker prize
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